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Navai School
Discontinued
Here Saturday
3,600 Men Trained
During Two Ye>n
At Morehead College
The Morehead Naval Training
School will officially be discon
tinued as of this Saturday.
The last class of graduates,
consisting of 57 men will gr^
uate and leave here that day for
sea duty, or advanced schools.
Commander Burgess and _
few of the officers at the- school
will remain here perhaps
month to clear up all affairs in
connection with the school, tak
ing care of the shipment and
disposal of equipment, etc.
The Morehead school was esUbUshed at the Morehead State
Of officers
___ . _ _
toul of 3.613 men who received
training here. Of this number
the majority have been sent to
sea while the higher bracketed
groups have received additional
training
at
more
advanced
schools. Twenty-nine men have
been sent t© V-12 schools
training.
Commander^ George Walker
heade<l the school until June
when he was replaced by Com
mander F L Burgess. Com
mander Walker went
from
Morehead to active sea duty
The Naval school has used
approximately half of the floor
space and most of the facilities
of the college. Under the set-up
here the college provided the In
struction. all
electrical.
1 by the :
During most of its existence
here
e the school had approxlmalely 600 men receiving'training
and 100 oCQcers and members of
the ship’s company.

Paper Collectian
In Morehead Set
For October 10

(-nr^Q.

*News
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Christian Church Leadership Institute
Scheduled In Morehead Next Sunday

AifreyWill
Head Rowan
OOP Campaign

NUMBER THIRTY-NINE

i Representative To
: Explain G-IBiU

Democrat Meet
Strictly For
'Organiiation’ 300 Absentees

.

Sgt. Ralph Tabor
Wound^ Over Mimda

Apply For Ballat

District Weliare
Office Opened

Teachers Meet
Here Tomorrow

Fred Vinson
In Line For
New Key Job

County Sunday
School Meet Henry Cox Givex
Schediilel HiiPiaifoim

Red Cron Knitting
To Be Completed By
Because or the War and rent^ December 1,1944

Cmfed on pa^ five In thlz

our mm la the aerriee, accord
ing to latMt information.
Mrs. Banks has shipped many
garments Including sweaters for
the Navy amj sweaters, helmets,
and wristlets for the men in the
Army.
She has asked us to state that
she Is very anxious to complete
all knitting by December IsL
Since the closing of the Fled
Cross sewing room on Main
Street. Mrs. O M- Lyon has
isented to take care of any
Ished garmenLs you may deli'^r
to her. She is located In the
re.sldence formerly occupied by
Dr. G- C- NlckeiL on Main
Pour-H Club boys and girls are Street,
encouraged to Uke part In Fire
PrevenUon Week. Oct. 8-14. to.
help reduce the annual loss of
3J00 lives and $100,000.(j00 worth
of property in fires on American
farm-s. More than 85 percent of
these fires were preventable, ac
cording to authorities.
Many of the rural youth in this
state are enrolled In the Mennen
4-H Farm Safety Activity, one
obJecUve of which Is to have
participants check and remove
fire hazards on their own and
neighboring farms. During Fire
Furniture, Fixtures
Prevention Week, the -t-Her's
■mayr makt
WiH Be Moved To
make an end of the year
survey to help eliminate every
Unit In Ohio
possible hazard as a protection
Lt W. S BUlott, the_______
Executive oracer is the only
man who first came here when
the school was established who
Btyi remains. Most of the offic
ers who came here with the
school’s
establlshmrat
have
been transferred during the last
four months.

4-H’en To Asaet
h Fire Prevention
Week, Oct 8-14

USD To Close
In Morehead
This Saturday

Meritorious work _ ___ ____
Ity wUl be recognized on county,
state, sectlona] and national lev
els with medals. War Bonds,
National 4-H Club Congress
trips, and $200 coUege scholar
ships. respectively." A plaque
also will be presented to the
county reporting the moat outstanding 4-H farm safe^ pro
gram In 1944.
Fire prevenUon experts report
that unusual causes of farm fires
are defective beating and elec
trical equipment, chimney or
brush sparks falling on Inflam
mable roofs, spontaneous combusiton of hay. careles
smoking and in use of matches,

Legion AuxUUtry

Festival, Beet
Show Assured
Manv Entries

following groups: children's leaSuntHy October
Moreheaii Christian Church wt!I dicrs and leaders, led by Miss
I Mr Ken C. Long, l-'ield SerI'
have a leadership institute in iiarriL-t Hardy. State Director of
i reiary.
Disabled
Ex - Service ]
Children's
Work; Youth Leaders,
of
the
officers,
and
city-wide paper collection I the Interest t
;Mens Board will be in Morehead
led
by
Mrs,
Tom
Collins,
Direc
the congregation,
drive Is scheduled here Satur-1 teachers
,..t the Midland Trail Hole!. Weil
day, October 7. Rev. Charles i The m«sUng wHl begin with the tor of state Youth Work; Adult
nesday, October -4th to assist vptleaders,
led
by
Mr.
Charles
Dieue, in charge of the cam-i'-t^B^lar Sunday School program
ierars with their claims.
paign in this county, announcedPt^tl conunue through a vesper Pronks, State Secretary of the
1 The GI Bill which inciudes:
'service
service at 6:30
fi:30 p
p.m.
m. The sched- Chrustian Churches of Kentucky;
today.
I Education and Vocational Train-!
members of the Official Board,
County Clerk Has
Event Scheduled For
This collection will be done
mg; Benefits for the Uncmplov-j
led by Dr. George 'V. Moore, D1-,
(lows:
Charge Of Republiran
ud; Job Placement and Counsell-;
Tuesday At More
rector of Church Development.
2:30—3:30, Class Session.
Christian Churches of Kentucky.
Organization In County mg Service; 1Loans for Ru.siness. *
head Stockyards
3:30—1:00,
General
Assembly
situation in the naUon becomes
Humes
imes and Farms,
F
and Hospital
< Mr. Brooks will speak at the
4:00-5:00. Class Session.
more critical.
Clerk, Vernon Alfrey, Chair ization. Clatm.s and FToceriures
5:00—6J0, Picnic Supper and Morning Worship Service at
of the Repuhlican partv in 1 "■'‘H
explained by Mr Long at
The collection on Saturday,
10:15
■■
i
,
and
Dr.
Moore
will
October 7, will be the first of Period of Fellowship,
*•‘'’'*"‘"8 at
the General Assembly Rowan Countv, win head the 'P
There will be classes for the
'
,,,
;a special meeting of the Corbie
been
weekly and monthly collections
GOP campaiCT here this fall, it Ellington Post 126, American completed ^th every prospect
in Morehead. Rev. Dietze sald.
ff.cially announced this Legion, at the City Hail. More- of many entries. Bob Bishop.
The committee has asked that
week.
head,
Kv.
iF'alr
Manager
said
today.
Moreheadlans put their paper In
— ------------The Republican party ordinarFive hundred dollars will be
the from yards or on sidewalks,
1 charge of the picnic supper.
i iK- u.ses its standing elected
awarded In prizes.
preferably tied ni btundles, so'
' There will be no evening wor-1 county officers in PresidenUal
that It can be
‘ gathered easily by
The prize lists are offered in
ship service because of the Inati-land state-wide campaigns with
le Slate highway trucks.
le
following
tute, and the members and I this year being no exception. Mr.
‘‘Gather up every scrap of
friends of the church will attend Alfrey has been an acUve lead
produces, 4-H canning, 4-H sewwaste paper you have and have
the Vesper Service instead.
er in the Republican pany here
Staff
Sgt
Ralph
A.
Tabor
aring,
f*Fa exhibits and
field
It out this day." Rev. Dietze
for a decade, besides holding the nvetl
n Morehead Thursday crops .a complete ILst of the
urged. He estimated that with
distinction of running up the mormrg to spend part of a ihir- exhibits may be found on page
proper cooperation from every
heaviest majorities ever record ty-day furlough. Sgt, Tabor has f........................
_
_
five of this issue of The Rowan
one many tons of waste paper
ed by any candidate running in been across for the past nine
County News.
can be gathered in Morehead
Wibon Saya Party To
this county. He was elected one teen months seeing action in
this day.
One of the most interesting
time in a general election by a the Solomons. New Britain, Ire
Make Hard Battle For
rings at the Fair, which wlU
majomy of over 1,400.
Approximately
300
absentee
land, and the New Hebrides An
Rowan Comity Votes
bkely draw entries from Moreballot applications have been re
Waller C. Swift will be treas aerial gunner on a torpedo bomb
Rowan County Democrats will ceived by Rowan County Clerk urer of the Republican organiza er In the Marine Corps, he was
gather at the Courthouse here Vernon Alfrey up until today.
tion.
Rob BLshop is secretary wounded when his plane was
ety of live-at-home and farm pro
Saturday In what has been term
According
to
reglstraUons and C 7. Bruce, in charge of shot down over Munda.
ducts.
This includes canned
ed by Marvin Wilson, Campaign there have been six more Repub iransportailon arrangements
He IS the son of .Mr and Mrs.
and raw vegetables, field crops,
A district Child Welfare Office. Chairman, as a strictly "orfcinl- licans than Democrats who have
Mrs. Lona Ftaiey has been H. rl. Tabor of Morehead
fruits, nuts and animat pro
comprsHng three counties — zed gathering"
filed applicaUotis, the County named Women's Chairman of
ducts.
There will be twelve
Rowan, Carter and Greenup—
Clerk
said.
the
Republican
pany
In
Rowan
In- announcing the meeting.
prizes in this group, first award
esublished
Chairman Wilson said
that
Most of the applications re County.
netting the winner $20.
this week.
'•Pre.sldent Roosevelt and the ceived so far are from men m
The Repuhlican campaign
The baby beef and cattle show
Offices of the organization will Democratic National Adminis the armed forces. Persons who opened here Tuesday afternoon
includes a section for the 4-H
be in The Maples, formerly the tration have done so much for
large croixii at the courtand FFA
Nlkcell Clinic Building.
Consolidated and rural leach-1..,,;,
^ baby beefs; a special
Rowan County that we are leavhou.M heard James Park, Lexing
who
Dw for r
of Rowan County wll, hold
Thomas S Moore. Child Wel
lo stone unturned in an efthe armed forces, ha' • been ton, OOP nominee for U. S.
->in, mod.,!-,,
r-____ entries only, an open class cattle
?eting at .uthe Courtfare Worker, has been transfer
slower in filing appiicaUon.s Senator, opposing Alben Bark a Joint
rriday, September 29
red to Morehead and will head
Most of these consist oft people ley. score the New Deal and house c
at
10
o'clock.
This
'
date
Thi:
defense
planU.
will
the district office here.
Mr.
predict
victory
for
the
entire
Re
A series of speaknlgs with adMoore and his family plan to dresses
publican ticket this fall. The end the second month
esses at Haldeman.
ildemai
ElUottmove here shortly.
speaker praised the present state rural schools and is one month
vine. Farmers. Sharke.. Para
adminisrtation for eliminating' lince the opening of the Consoligon and Pine Grove was an
many of the "evils that existed ■-:ted Schools.
nounced last week by the Demo
Frank-!
representative from _
under Democratic rule
War'V.!
crats They plan one big rally
I State Department of Education,
fort.”
in Morehead between now and
Miss Duncan, will meet with the
the election, probably during the
teachers. Her address will high
last week of the campaign.
light the meeting.
Chairman "WUson
_____
Mices of Sattmlay'B meeting
Schedule Meetingv
M tara .maqgd to ail •ectioos

two years—the United Ser
vice OrganlzaUon In the Martindale Building on Main Streetwill permanently close Its doors
in Morehead.
With the discontinuance
le Morehead Naval Training
School, it was decided by na
tional headquarters to abolish
the Morehead USO.
W. F. Gdddeil met here last
Saturday with a citizens commlttee, advising them that furntiure. equipment and supplies
In the Morehead USO Club rooms
will be shipped next week
the USO clubs At Bucyrus, Ohio
AU articles which have been
loaned to the Morehead USO are
be returned.
the establishment of
USO here, Mrs. J. D. FaUs
been hosleae In charge of the
dubrooms-.............................. ..

To Hove Stand As Fair
The American Legion Auxili .lertal:
ary will have a stand at the in these dub rooms.
Coui
Hundreds of special events
and entertaiaments have been
head StockyardB next Tuesday. conducted in the dub rooms for
Sandwiches, coffee and soft service men.
drinks will be sold by this or
A complete record of the work
ganization.
done by the USO here la being
complied and •will appear in theee
Patronize More&ad Merchants columns next week.

........... .................the Bineheed meeting. “There will be
no speaking, bat a general
together and discussion,"
said.

Jbittn»r of tfw ___ _ ^

war Fond Conservation In ’Row■nee for County Judge to fill the n County are scheduled fbr the
unexplred term of the late Dan »xt week as follows;
Nations Main FigitreB
Parker.
Monday, October 2: aearfield
Fred M. Vinson, former EighMr. Cox seta
The Rowan County School
community at the Skaggs home
District
Congressman and per
nouncement,
that
I
member
1:30 p.m.
Convention, which is interdeno
sonally known by hundreds
Rowan County Fiscal
Tuesday. October 3: Fall fes
minational. will be held Sunday
Rowan Countian.s, Is in line to
Tourt he has helped balance tival at .Morehead Stockyards.
the Slaty Point Churchas.vume
the
role of the man
Iowan County’s budget so that
arches and
Wednesday, October 4: Haldeguided reconversion in the Unit
‘we are on a paying basis" and
an community at the home of
The appointment
declares that he will devote his Mrs. Chester Stinson, beginning ed Stales.
Monroe Hogge, take part
would make Vinson, straitdit-forull time to his work as County
ward Director of Stabilization,
ludgp
night
bas
ihe "serond most important man
spend a 26day leave with t
ket dinner The convention will
Petitt Returned
the United States in peace.”
parents. Mr and Mrs, Lester last throughout the enirre day
Slnrollment Increase
‘ptlng onlv the President
To ISetc Orleans
Hogge of Morehead. Lt Mogge
The theme of the meeting Recorded At CoUege
hlmsel
self.
has been In active duty in the will be- "The Real Value of the
Vinson,
who served ,his dis
.NEW
ORLEANS.
La..
Sept
23
South Pacific during the pa.st I’lSundav School."
Although
Mnrehea.i
College's
trict
as rongres,sman for many
—On
R
Petm.
-seaman
first
months.
I The pi
program follows;
'nn>tlmem is far frr>m reaching cla.ss ,.f Morehead. Ky . ha.s re-,.years, hj.=, held the Stahilization
He look his basic training at
The real value of the Sunday
■
ti. the .\rmecl Guard
fave of
the Midshipmen School of^*''- School: 'To Know—To Do—To
ntion did record a 2.5 percent In- ter here after seven months at
bott Hall. Chicago. Ill,
Be!"
Tease over la.s' year with the sea as a member of the Navy
When his leave expires
>pening of the fall term Monday,
Morning •'ossion:
alxiarci a merchant
Hogge expecus to return to active
10:00 a m
Devotional.
"To 'here was a 33 [jercent lncrea.se
made in the Umte-i States
duty on hi.s ship, an LST (Land
Know - Through Teaching," in Fre.shmen
Four-fifths of
who eniisied m the .Nav;
,<avv I 1 'h-' .[wisition Won't
ing Ship Trainer) in the South
Bro R W Moore I'^asior. Shark- tho.se enrolled are women.
in August. IIHJ, toi.'k tua buot
ITesuient HiHiscveil iigna
Pacific.
ey Church
iting th
training at Great Lakes. I!), an>!
' r*rayer. Bro. Jurney Ramey
Game Wardens Exam
.-^inoe then lui.s vi.siied England. t •!■ of mobilization and p055M
Report of Sate at
10:25 S«'rg
Slat)’ Point Sunniijustmem.
The man who a
Ireland and VV.iles
Scheduled Here
.1
in
the
Opinion of numerous
Morehead StoekyanU
H;.-^ father. F’rank Petm. lives
10:30 Address — "The Ha.si. ,
‘''>ngressmen, will he ps impor
Civil Service ex.-iminacion 1: M'Teheari.
Values
Of
the
.Sunday
School
'
tant In peacetime life of the na
The sales report for the recent
tion as the Array chief of staff
sales at the local stockyards fol Bro. Fred D Fowler, Field Sec ehld at the Mciri-head Stale Tea VneU Of J. C.
retary. Kentucky Sunday School
I in wartime.
lows:
chers College r,n October 10. .Any Montjoy Passes
The appoiniment siili is in the
HOGS: Packers. $14.00; Medi Association.
Kentuckian I.-; eligible to 'enter
-peculation stage, but Senator
10:50 Song, Congregation.
ums, $13.60; Sbws And Pigs.
the examination, which win he
\Vi!h.-im A Tan of Mt Sicr ■lohn.-ion (D. Col 1 and Repres
10:55 Talk. "What the
$15.50,
given on both an oral and wrli- ling, uncle of J. C. Montjoy of
entative
Manssco (D. Ala.) both
CATTLE; - Steers, $ftKl to School Has Meant to Me. '
ren basis.
Morehead. died at hi.s home in said they had heard talk of vih10.80. Heifers. $7.00 to $10,80; T. Caudill.
•Additional information mav Montgomery County, Monday
11:10 Talk.
‘The Superinten
Cows. $5.20 to $920; Cows and
be
secured
from
Jack
Helwtg
oV
Funeral
rites
were
conducted
John-son said he had also
Calves. $80.00 to $107.00- Stock dent and the Sunday School." Herbert H. Hogan.
Wednesday morning.
Thomas DeHart. Superintendent.
heard rumors about Nelson,
CatUe, $15.50 to $4900
Chairman of the War Produc
11:25 Song, Congregation.
SHEEP; Medium E. and B.
tion Hoaril. and Mana.sco said
11:30. '‘The Sunday School as Counsel Against Sending Perishable Food
$11.60 doivn: Stock Sheep, $16.50
there had been some mention
an Evangelistic Agency " Bro. L. As Christmas Gifts To Men Overseas
down.
of Kaiser. West Ci'a.st indu.strlalCALVES; Top Veals. $15,'
115,70; E. Leeper
Basket Dinner.
Medium. $13.80; Common and
“If you are considering some able focHis may have a rough and
"Vinson has done a good job
LOO. Devotional
Rev. Ray
Urge, $11-00 to $1450.
good food gift for a service
tumble time in hot time, in
1.-: ei-onomic stabilizer.” Johnson
White. Prayer. Pastor, Pilgrim
woman overseas, send only hsip's hold, and arrive shattered !3id. "and I think he deserves
Holiness Church.
and perhaps even rancid
Fred Campbell
the
pnimotion."
1:20. Reading of the Minutes what you know will keep." This moldy A box may be heading
Gets Shore Duty
Vinson, for manv vear.s a tax
—Eunice Cecil, Secretary.
is the recommendation of Miss for Che cold n^lh, but
■specialist on the House Ways
125. President's Report — Lorraine Harris. Eknergency War
gine
room
of
a
ship
where
some
NEW ORLEANS. U.. SepL 28 Mabel -Alfrey, President.
Food Cons, Ass't. to Inquirers package.-* travel the heat some and -Mean-s Committee and later
—Fred P. Campbell, seaman first
Pedernl judge, probahiy would
1:35- Special Song—Mrs. C L- hopefully hunting ways to put
times rises to 13.5 degrees.
class. USNR. of Morehead, Ky., Cooper.
■ a popular choice with the
up fried chicken, lemon pie.
3. Boys oversea.-! so often eat ■Senate. Johnson added
has returned to the Armed
jnday home-canned pickled eggs and
1:40. Talk:
"The Sum
out of cans that even a favorite
Guard Center here after six School—a Crime Preventati'
itive."
other delicacies so that they will home canned food that arrives in
months at sea as a member of Fred T. Fowler
-Itiam-Darw 4^Hers
stand a hard sea voyage. '.Any
the Navy gun crew aboard
l;50. Special Song. Rev, J. food that could be satisfactor
Elect Officers
ship.
Wade, Pastor, Church tif God.
ily sent to a civilian can be sent
Be.st food gift prospects for
155- Round Table Discussion
CampbeU, who enlisted in the
service person within the U. mailing to war zones are dried
Adam-Davis 4-H Club met
Navy in October. 1943, took hta
But before deciding to mall fruit vacuum-packetl nuts, and .Tuesday morning. September 26.
boot training at Great Lakes, ject: '“How to Create Interest
food to war zones, it's well - to hard candy. These are depen and elected J. D. Planck, presl
111., and since then has visited and Increase Attendance'.'
count four. Both the War and dably good sailors.
dent, Clayton Stacy vlce-presl
ports In England, Puerto Rico,
2:15- SongNavy department agree on these
If it still seems that some dent and Ivetta Planck secretary
220.
Talk; "Training and points:
and Cuba.
other food Is the thing to Include treasurer.
His parents. Mr. and Mrs. Organizing the Church School.”
1. Soft candy and fruit ha've home economists suggest fruit
Mr. Brame talked to the club
Tom Campbell, live on RFD 2, Rev, James Wade.
been known to ooze from a pack cake as the most durable cake members about showing their
Morehead.
2:35. Business.
age and run clear out of bounds, prospect. Men returning from sewing and canning at the Harcausing trouble wherever they overseas confirm this saying
Vacatlonista keep up with the
ran.
that fruit cake stands up very
activitieB of Morehead and Row
t Cookies and other perish- well.
Patronlze Morehead Merchants!
an County through 'The News.

BM At Slaty Pbrnt
Dnriiig All Day Smulay

County Attorney
Here On Fnrlongh

<0?

BUY V0«F WSR PONDS

BOWAN COUNTY NEWS

-WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS-

German Resistance Stiffens as
Allies Assault Siegfried Line;
Hog Ceilings Extended to June

IRONS:
Expect Shipments
First of the 1.000,080 electric
Irons to be produced under covemment euthorizaiioB In l»M will make
ihelr appearance on retail counter*
about the middle of October, trade
circle* said, with prices approzlmallog those of 1942.
Only Umited suppUe* will be ivaDable. tradesmen said, with manu
facturer*. Jobber* and distributors
allocating the iruna to ttores under
formulas based on prewar pur
chases.
Manufactured In areas where pro
duction will Dot Interfere with war
work, the electric Iron* will sell
from *5,95 to 117.50.
PEACE PRICES:

ri.';

*..

' .r‘

91

.I942LeveU
I OecUrlng that “ . .
I build a fuU production
Ijof**
A'l'ribtia'rator
Bowles said that the govern
Intends to hold reconversion
Prtcei to the 1942 level wherever
However, Bowles said. ________,,
.'o
ings may be necessary for aut»
~
mobiles and parts, refrigeralof*.
washing machines, sewing msctoes. vacuum eleanen and other
radio*, phonographs, pt-

ThBnday,

Washington Di96St;
Plan for local Offices
To Aid Demobilization
CONGKES8MEN TO LONDON
Without any puhliclty. tha BriUsb
tovenunect baa Quietly move'

latlon tor sis <
-ressmen to London. They will InP«ct tbe damage done by the robot
.lit! and lake side trip* Into France.
The British embassy did not actu>
• Uy Invite the congressmen to come
England, but made a point of let.
ung three Bepublleans and three
Oemoerau know that sesu on Brit*
-sb planes leaving New York for
London were available.
First
tt pair to go were Representa-lamea Richards. South CaroDemocrat and Karl UundL
Smjih Dakota Itepubllean. They
jwere followed by Democratic ConBrook* Hays of Arkansas
'and Republican Walter Judd of Mlo-

Vets' and Civilians' Problems Would Be
Tackled in Own Communities; Re>
Employment Is Major Goal.

P-1

Ji

r 28. 1944

It's Simplie Furnitur«
With Friilsy Ruffles
[F YOU have been wonderlnf if
‘ quaintnesa, IriUs and rufBn
were going Into the deebrating aA
after the war, the answer ia—
There will tw many strict^
modern ronnM bet there will to
rooms also In which all the wm
rears’ pentkip baging will btsrto
rorth in tbe ainst romantic ve»
lions of the tradiUonal Ham,
sweet Home with variatioos aneording to tasto.
Period themes and quaintom

By BAURHAGE
Nnas Analytt sad Cemmswlei

WND Scrrlea. DbIbb TruM BaUdlng.
Wasktaigtan. D. C.
‘Hiet* days It is popular to erlatse Democratic method* for their
Of speed. The leglsIsUve mi
do grind slowly as we have noted,
with many of the measures delay
ing readjustment to the peace to
But to the ess* of the Srst
steps toward preparing for deiblUzsUon which have brought up
oUlcaal since It occurred only a few l*uch hearty disagreements. It so
day* after these two hsd intredured |h*ppeni tost Quito unobserved by
Lbelr resolution ealltog (nr nl-partS-'most obaerven, the machinery has
tan consideratloo of the peace termsgrinding steadily ahead Just
by this country.
|ihc same.
The last pair Includes Republican '
•**'•*«« *>T aaecutlve
Walt Horan of Washington and Dem“> “*•
Chet HoUAeld of Caittomia. |“ •P'***'’*
'*•*
'*<*"»
HoUfleld. tocldentolly, was planning
»•* disagreeing.
quick trip overseas to order to
February 14. when the esecu-..eck on aoma lend-leaae matters «ve order creaUng It was l.aued, tha
for toe house Democratic leader i"'"’*'"'"* •"'* Reemployment
ship. Each pair con.i.tt of one Re«»*P“»hed n
publican and one Democrat .lu,*''ich
the British detorti)lned to do all they
P*
«>"“«■ point with diato prevent Inter-party ttrile to
veterana and war worker*
U.S.A. from Interfering with tbe
•'*<’ «'’ee'e<l the fr»inewnr* of i
peace eon/erence.
'
••'Icb can be expanded tn
The congrettmen were told by the I
P**^ demands when
Bnliah: "We have already been boat <*e^oOi“tsiion start* In eameiL
10 several American tcientlst* and
information temer* arc the
educator, lor brief trips .e.-oa*. and '’"‘*‘
between govwe don't like to diacriminate agauist
‘Sencle* and toe clUzen.
congressmen."
| veteran or civilian who I* lUrttog
...
on toe road back to peacetlmt
ALLIED gwt TROOPS
| existence,
the Oral time to toe war. Ca
nadion and Amerlcsn aki trarpj arc

dred omees •
penenced to
clalma atoea
vanoua stales composed of repretenialivei of these agencies, whoa*
funeUoe was to aaaiai In uie
tha ervaun
ereauno r/-W , (.to.*.. / if-W-TO-* a
of toe Information centers
rrs to many .
te*HTto-rT T "C^anct
itstos these committees
able to report that toe
now—
tde-' Iji~ h siIC_____________ki-oow
of these smaller groups IS
-------Qusie to handle toe present load; I

erganlzallon Is underway.
end fabrics erXI be, cut and s _
Of the Item* on the list which
Bsilay tolls me that he feels that
espeetoUy to 0* the space* tocy
may demand new prices, fewer than
has been
a dozen account tor E5 per cent of
ilructed upon which toe complete are to ML Tha bed curtains Iv
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PAGE THSEE
pons In thdr ration, bank ac
count
Holders of invalidated "B-3’'
and "C-3” coupons which were
Issued for use b^nd September
30 may esahange them fOr valid
••B-3" and "C-3-’ gasoline
Uon coupons will be Invalid for coupons at their local Board,
motorists after
r 30,
The Board may elthtf Issue
the OPA has announced thin new coupons equal
weekmount of gasoline still outstand
At the same Ume "T’ coup ing on the old ration, or may
ons marked ••3rd. qtr," will ex evaluate the applicant’s mileage
pire for commercial motor ve , needs and issue coupons suffici
hicle
e operators.
ent for the remainder of the ra
Filling station operators will tion period, but not In excess of
have ten days, or through Oct the coupons surrendered.
ober 10. to turn them Into their
For your needs: ‘Try More-1
‘
local War Price head FTrsU"
and Rationing Board for ration
checks. Distributors have until
October 20 U> deposit thi

B-3aiMiC-3
Coupons Expire

Rowan County Harvest Festival
—SPONSORED BT—

ROWAN COUNTY FARMERS aUB
AT THS MOREHEAD STOCKTARDS
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

Tuesday, October 3,1944

COAL!

2nd
$ AS

Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Rlbboo
Ribbon
RUibon

$1,500
—SEE, WHITE OR C

H. B. DAMERON
BAUr UCK. KENTUCKY. OB
ROWAN COUNTY NEWS OFFICE

Thurs., FrL, October 5-8
“Desert Playground"

“LandolOnUaw”
“Trail oi Terror”

Now Is The Time

Best Artleie BfadB Pram Pend Sneks .
Best Made-over Oament .........................
(Becord Book Mast Accoaps

4-H Secretary’s Book:
$ .75

Best Secretary’s Boc*

5 AO

$1410
. 1.00
XOO

$ .75
.75
LOO

$ JO

Best variety ol Uve-at-Home and Farm Products. This inclndes
conned and raw vegetables, field crops, fruits, nuts and animal
prodnete. EACH EXHIBIT BCCST BE PBODLC^dlB CA.>TNED
BY THE FARMER OR A MEMBER OF HIS HOUSEHOLD.
$204)0
.3th
. $X50
9th
51J0
104M
6th
AM
lOth
11th
. 2J0
54)0
12th
2.00
44)0

Baby Beef and Caille Show
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3
Morehead, Kentucky
PREMIUM LIST
4-H and FFA Baby Beef Show
Ring 1—Rowan Cotwty 4-H and2nd Prize
FFA Baby Beef:
3rd Prize
1st Prize ................................ $154)04th Prize

-t

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS
OR RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

Ribbon

FFA Exhibit:
Best Record Book
Best Shop Project
. .
Farm Victory ProdnetJon

“The Minstrel
Man”

FrL, Sal.. October 8-T

CaD of the South Seas’
Ijrmamine TraD”

4-H Sewing:

ANOTHER MOREHEAD BARGAIN:
Nice 3-room cottagc,with balL Conveni
ent, modem.

“Sweetheart Serenade”

bon

4-H Canninr-

I

“Bashhil ^chelor”
“Monkey Business" and -Chinatown Champs”

r’“

1 Quit Fmlt
I (besides tomatoes)
1 Quart Tef
(Record Book Must Accompany Entry)

IF YOU WANT A FABM IN THIS SBCnON
LOOK TITMIB OVER.

Wed.. Thurs., Oct. 4-5

“Always In My Heart”

With Benny Fields
— - weU-b***“«
Gladys George
dressmaker salt In your wardrobe.
METRO LATEST WAR NEWS
The one shown here has ihls seaSerial ‘
son's reonded lapela and graceiftilly
AND SHORTS
curved tucks that widen the absulSpecial Annonneement:
dera. A skirt with more tnUBcsi
than Um aprlnr’a sUhsuette com- ■"The biggest event In SO years ol
, _ pletes the ptetere. This suit In
eutertaiiuneniy “WID*
I your favorite taO color caa be SM)N" wUl be at the Mills TheS tailored to pertectlsn at heme from
a special road show
a patten obtainable at your local
October 22-23.24. Prices will be
75c and $1.10 for adolts.
“TIGER WOMAN” Serial
C7. S. Trtarmrj Oeyoviwal
SOOOOGOOOO

Best Dozen White Eggs
Best Dozen Brown Eggs
Best Pint Honey . .

BARGAINS IN FARMS f

“Janie”
With Joyce Reynoids
Robert HnttOD
Latest War News from the

“Impatient Years”

Animal Products:

Comer West Mala and Flei
EETIB BRAMMER, Manager

And D yon want a smaO home it can’t be
beat

Sub.. Mon., October 1-8

Hub.. Mob., 'Plies.. Oct. 1-24

Garden Product*:

MIDWAY GROCERY

For $1,700

TRAIL

With Jean .Arthur—Lee Bowman

Best 5 Hweet I
Best S Irish Cobblers
Best Pumpkin
Best Costaaw
. .
Best 5 Ontons
Best 5 Tnmlps
Beet Cabbage
Best 5 Tomatoes

—THE—

COTTAGE IN MOREHEAD:
Nke, modem cottage. Bath, gas, garage,
Bghts. Ideal for smaD famOy. Convenient
to schools, churches.

10 tokens may pool them in or
der that all tokens may be used
before September 30. and re
tailers will have nine days after
that date to deposit tokens In
ration book accounts or ex
change them in multiples of 250
for ration checks or other forms
of ration curreBcy.

npressarily. OPA said,
more trouble to carry tokens In
'OP S purse than it is to carry
nennies. and they are used for

Best <)aart Carrots
Best Quart Peas

“With the Best ol Everything to Eat”

Priced io Sell Ai $1,000

discontinued becau.se point ’
for processed foods are being
in multiples of 10 and tokens
no longer needed.

MILLS

A Complete Modem Grocery Store and
Meat Market

35 acres ladng State Highway 211, Bath
County. Two nulessonthwest of Salt Lick.
AD fertDe bottom land.

Blue tokens will be accepted
by retailers only in groups of 10
from now until September 30.
when they become invalid. E.
Reed Wilson, District OPA Di
rector. announced this week.

Home Canning:

Red A*h Coal Weighed Here

55 acre* o( which 50 acre* is level valley
land. AD in grass and clover. Faces U.S.
Highway 60. One mDe west of Farmers.
Farm located in Bath Comity. $3,000, no
less.

It has been reported to
nisirirt DPA Office that some
housewives are not turning In
their red and blue tokens when
they make purchases, preferring
u> spend whole stamps, and thus
lose polnui. rather than carry
tokens with them when they go
the grocery store. Hopsewlvwho follow such a practice

Field Crops:

CALL 71
Moreliead Ice & Coal Co.

They Are Priced RighI!

Blue Tokens Are
Invalid Friday

Urge Use Oi
Tokens As Change

-PREMIUM USTBest 10 E
$ AO
Best 10 Ears Com (White Hybrid)
.14)0
Best 10 Ears Com (TeDow Hybrid) . 14)0
Best 10 Ears Com (Open PolL White) 14»
Best 10 Ears Com (Open PoD. TeDow) 14»
8 Best Qnart Molasses
................................24»
BMt Three Hands of Tobacco, one
each of Tmsh. Lugs and Leaf

same purpose—to provide
change.”

Cattle Show Starts at 11 A. M., (C.W.T.)

BOB BISHOP, Fair Manager

BlIVUlflRBOnOS

Men, Trucks, Tire* and (las Uncertain
BE SURE... ORDER NOW!

THURSDAY MORNING. SEPT. 28, 1944

and Graaa Fat Baby BeeC1 and Vblthig Coontles
(Calves Do Not Have to be Be Halter Broken)
Ring 8—1125.00 in
1 pr
priaes to be neurest twenty-five cents.
milk and .
$104)0 award will be (cl»en to the
baby beef. The calves will be
1st Prize
graded into four pens and priz
es will be awarded on a per-1 Pen 2
2nd Prise (6« Pet. of 1st
centage basis, with the number I Prize)
calves entered determining Pen 3
.3rd Prize (33 Pet. of 1st
be anionnt of prize money
Prize)
warded to each caU.
Pen 4

Due to the heavy increase in the cost of production, Ae
subscription rates on the Rowan County News are being
raised. However, in order to permit our Two Thousand
old customers the opportunity to renew their subscriptions
before the new rates go into effect, the rates for this limit
ed time will! be—
IN KENTUCKY ..................................... $1 JO YEAR
OUTSIDE KENTUCKY (including men in the Anned Services, either in the United States or Overseas)

.................................... $1.75 YEAR

$104)0
S 5.00
.$ 2J0

This Special Rate Applies to Both New and Renewal
ubscriptions!
Sub
Upon Expiration of This Offer The News will be |2.00

or County Agent that the Calf la a club project. Each club u
her can show <»ly one caU In this ring and It must be halter-brok-

SPECIAL CATTLE SHOW-HOWAN COUNTY ONLY
Ring 2—Reglztered BuOa, Beef Ring 3—Registered Heifers, Beef
^^nnder rr Months of
Type. Any Age;
. .$104)0
1st Prize .
74)0
2nd Prize
54)0
3rd Prize .
:
24)0
24)0 S JS
4tb Prize
.RibboD
Bfltbon Sth Prize
Sth Prize .

A YEAR i" Kentucky and $2J0 YEAR Outside Kentucky
USE THIS ORDER BLANK!
Baclooed

$______for which please send the ROWAN COUNTY NEWS fur one

^ ^ .............. LS

OPEN CLASS CATTLE SHOW—Rowan and Visiting Counties

Is
MILK CATTLE SHOW
Bert BlUk Cow:
Bing 7—Beat Milk Heifer
glOJM
1st Prize .
54)0
2nd Prize
Ribbon
3rd Prize..............................Bfbbon 3rd Prize .
Bing 6

Sk-SS.:;;:::;;:::::;::"”"

Address______

Renewal (

)

New (

)

Subscribe Now! Take Advantage Of This Offer!

The Rowan County News
“YOUR NEWSPAPER”

J

THE ROWAN COUNTY-NEWS, MOREHEEAD, KENTUCKY

THURSDAY MORNING. SEPT. 28, 1944

Rowan County News
A consoUdallon of all Morehead newspapers
published prior to 1935. Edited and published
by the late Jack Wilson from 1925 until 1942
and from that date unUI April. 1944, by Grace
Ford, who Is sUU actively engaged In Its pubU.
cation.
W. EL CRTTCHER
Telephone, 261
SUBSC'RIKI’ION RATES
Three Month.
Btx Moadks
One Ye«
One Year lOnt of Slate)
Out of SUtc Bate applies to Serviownen
Overseas
Display and Oasaini^ Advertising Rates
Rendered Upon Request
Ehitered as Second Class Matter at the Postoffice
la Morehead. Kentucky on November l. 1918.
e is united to the ideas
of digiuty and virtue; the word c
the ideas of inferiority and comiptiorL
_J. Benlbam.
Anchor* Ateeiak
This is the last week that the Naval Train
ing School will be in Morehead. It Is with re
grets that we see this school leaving our midst,
but we maintain an Inward feeling of having
helped in the training of thousands of flghUng
We have bad opportunity to converse with
hundreds of the men sent here for training; we
have talked with most of the officers and per
sonnel. Most of the men who came here felt that
they were being shipped to a small town and at
s their tralnfirst they seemed lu resent it.
,ng went on. as they became better acquainted,
thev, like us. began to love Morehead. It Is with
rare errepnon that they left this community
without regret.
In last week's columns of this newspaper a
letter written by Lt. ESnil Caliendo. who
here with the sehooj almost through iLs enure
e-xistence. wis published. This expres.riou from
his letter sums up to us a lot about Morehead
When we first settled in Morehead the
genial hospitality impressed us at first as ar
fi«ri to be kind to newcomers But. as the months
roiled along, we very happily learned that the
original reception accorded us wa.s not a tem
porary manifestation of cordiality but an omen
of goc'xl things to come . . - ”
Moreheadians have been happily honored by
having this Nava! Training SchooL Morehead
ians have done their part in eslendlng a hand of
welcome and good fellowship.
Ukewlse.
Navy iLself has reciprocated, creating a favorable
meeting grouiMl of congmiaHty and beipfulsen.
Yes. we will ml« the Navy. Bnt, we ate con
fident that or. all the oceans of the world and in
hundreds of .Naval stations there are men that
entertain fond memories of their Slay in Morehead We know that many of them will be back
to .see us after thi.« War is over They will he
welcome
great yh has been done here and we are
happy (hat we h.a\-e contributed even a small
pan
It's -Anchors .\wcigh" for the Navy, hut w-e
know wo ve done our best to make Morehead a
sunny pon for the men In blue.

neighbor Because we have opened our hearts,
our neighbor's heart will be opened unto tlB.
Just Imagine what a world this would be If
we could bring ourselves to stop distrusting our
neighbor And just Imagine what it would be
like If he felt complete trust In us? Ulopiaii’
Yes, but is It more impossible than the things
that have already come to pass in the world’
Understanding of our neighbor's needs, aw
areness of his problems, sefl-restraim against
misjudging or generalizing about him. willing
ness to work with him—and above all and thru
all the spirit of friendliness,—that Is the secret
ray which will open the door of any heart
----------------------------------------------------------•

Political Announcements I ^21^ FUIKI
We are antliOTlked to announce:
LUTHES BBADLET
Ak the Rapobllcan Domlnee for

Episcopal
Bev. i. A. Coapv. Vicar
7^(0 P. M.. Oiurch eervlcea.
Communion on First Sunday.
No Services During August

Church of God
JAMES WADE. Pastor

Fau S.m

HENRY COX
As the DemocraUc nominee for
Rowan County Judge. General
EaecUon, November 7.

Letters To The Editor

DriYe Opens
On October 2
Funds Will Be
Sought For USO,
Other Agencies

leaders tell us ibat so looc m
our men are on the front lino,
we at home must 8
iWe must not 1st them doam.
The twenty districts of the State
completely orgaiUaed and
some have already started their
drives.”
Coding Pjrieai On
Tomatome Cham
Processors' celling prices for
the 1944 pack of canned toma
toes were announced last week
by the OPA

The NaOohal War Fund drive
will resuit In very UtUe b
In Kentucky opens ofncially on
in prices at the retail level, the
October 2. for a goal of »1,406.Lexington District CPA Office
000, Dr. Frank L. MeVey, camsaid.
ilgn
chairman,
announced
to
paign
•
kick
day
Hasten Victory through
meeUngs will be held in Lexing
ton with Miss Else Road, Nor purchase, of War Bondaf
wegian magazine etfitor as speaker. In PikeviUe with Dr. Robert
Goffln, noted Belgian crtinnial
Make Pimm To
lawyer as speaker, and in Owens
Attend Beef
boro with Madame Denise Davey, vice-president of the Fight
Shote, Feitivol
ing French Relief Committee as
po jam hare a prlae beef
speaker.
... or ooae chtekeM that
AU three of these speakers
lay Mg egga ... or aome
were active in their home lands
extra
lanre sweet or Irish
in work against Nazi aggression.
potatoes . . . oe perhaps
cVey pointed out ”rwo of
yoa're a Victory gardaer
them. Miss Roed and Dr. Coffin.
aad yoor apowe haa p«t «p
escaped the Gestapo by means
some tomatoes, apples or
of the underground in Europe,
canots that sinpty cant bo
and all of them have first band
beat
want everyone to know that I Jiformation to give on what Nazi
Yes, ao matter whether
appreciate their help and domination would mean to world
yoa're a farmer or a town
tboughtfuiness in helping
Icivi'ilizaiion.
dweller the Bowaa Coaaty
Very truly yours.
"Kentiicky 1a <
Baby Beef Show aad Har
this campaign In behalf of USO
Cpl. Ollie Barker,
vest Festival has a rtag for
and USO-Camp Shows, for the
yosr n>tries.
U. S. Marines.
benefit of war pri.mners thru.Appoeriag elsewhere la
out the vcorld, for aid Co seamen
this tsar of The News are
who deliver the goods of war to
complete lists of the prise
our fighting forces, and for re
riags aad the awards. RaaOn Vied Can
lief such as medical supplies,
dreds of
food clothing and shelter to the
aad Morehead citlaeao
Imp-'i-tani changes which af- refugee peoples of the Unltedi
have cooperated to make
ct dealers m used passenger I Nations." Dr MeVey said.
i
this Ihr brat show of them
rs lire contained tn -Amend-I On every hand, the chairmani
all. Bat, they aeed yoar
MPR 540. S J Yeary. explained, a spini of enthuslam]
sapport with yowr ratrles
and of persona!
Tsona! responsibility
n
Price Si
sad atleadaace.
.. .. office, said thus the success of the campaign
Make October 3 a red-let
apparenL
He
predicted
that
week Each dealer must furnish
ter day OB yoar eateadar lo
certificate of transfer to hLs Kentucky would more than meet
be at the Morehead SlochBoard five days after the pur- lus obligation as ii did tn the first
yanls
for the Baby Beef
cha.se of a used car from an In- National War Fdnd drive last
Bbow aad Harvest Festlvilividual
Dealers are required year, and m the USO drives
aL Be sore lo rater wbat
furni-sh an Inventory lo their which proceeded 1l
yoa bare. Farmer. boaae>
"The war is by no means over
local War Price and 'Rationing
wife, bastaesa aua. Victory
>'e must hold our celebration
Boards of all cars they had on
gardaer. FFA or t-ITer—
hand September II
Thl.s In of .success to that day when we
ao malUr what yoa are—
ventory must be filed on forms can without reservations acclaim
yoa caa cta^erate to lasars
that can be occured from the lo- victory against Nazi and Japan-1
another saccesefal show.
Boards for reporting- This
must be filed by September 24.
"Our mllftary' •
E>ear Mr. Crutcher

That military success in Europe is making
^ „ ________Sunday
women overopilmisiic In expecting a speedy re- 9.30 p
____ Crusader
turn to peacetime plenty Is evidenced in a sur-.7.3g p
._.__E5vening Worship
vey just made for the American Fat Salvage!7 30 p.
Committee to determine the present public re
Week S
action to the rationing of fats and oils and the
saving of used kitchen fat
Interviews with 240 women who keep house
Be*. B. H.
—
in metropolitan New York, representing various 9:46 •
social and economic groups rev«l that while 88 10;«a.o
percent of these women thought rationing and
fat salvage would go on until after the war,
most of them were thinking of the war in Eu
rope.
Apparently they did not realize that victory
over Germany still leaves the Japanese tn posesslon of the Philippines. Dutch East Indies
and other Pacific Islands frum which this coun
try formerly imported a bllUon pounds of fat and
oU annually, and that these Imports cannot be
resumed until the Japanese are defeated and
Week Service
dislodged from this territory.
Of the women Interviewed, 98 percent knew
used fat was still wanted and 78 percent of them
turned in fat this year, but most of them did
not realize that the purpose yf collecting used
" -—WO..MP
fat is to supplement the U. S- shortage of Impon
ed fat. which i.s now so urgently needed for in
dustrlal purposes.
Women, too, revealed a limited knowledge MISSION CHURCH OF COD
of the many uses for used fat In manufacture and
Ch«rch Schrdnle
industry. .Most of them thought u.sed fat wa.s 7 30 pm, each Tuesd.iy
used only for munitlon-s and medicines, not real 7-30 pm. 1st, 3rd and -Uh Sat
izing it is not only u.sed for these two war essen ■urday's.
tials, but al.so in the manufacture and operation lOTM pm. Every First .-Nunday
of practically everything else In the armed Sunday .School
j-oo pm., each Sunday
forces use, and that civilians as well must have.
Rev Ray L. While. Pastor
The report showed women were fairly well Rev Russell Smih. .A-Mi.stant
satisfied with 'he rationing of fats and oU.s and
C P Caudill. .Supt. Sunday
had adjusted themselves to its limitation.-:
Scho<il.
Since some meal and shortenings require no red
points now, s percent of the women questioned
those with larger famiiies. said they hart more
uh
than enough points to get along on
Fifty-one
percent said they had just about the right I
IREHEAD BOARD OF TRADE
amount, and 41 percent had less than enough. [MOI
Meets on the third Monday at
Two and three member families found more dif
ficulty in .stretching their point-s than larger each month ta the cafeteria of
Morehead
SUU CoUege.
ones.
President—Harry Goldberg.
Most women expected rationing of fats and
Seeretary-Treasueer—Ray W>
oils to cominue through this winter. 26 percent

Baptist

“iv;“5=
-------

ClaUBS
U
laODCxrs

expected points to be easier. 20 expected them to
be tighter, and 42 percent expected levels to be
John Palmer. Olenn i
maintained as they are and were .satisfied with
CaudtU. G. B. Pennebaker, W. J.
them Twelve percent had no opinion.
Sample. Dan Bnune.
Those 26 percent who looked for more
points this winter ha=eri their belief on a quick .'VLASOMC LODGE MOREHEAD
victor^ in Europe and more plentiful -iupplies
at home Thu.se whn expe<-te«l the stiu.nion to
Meeu on the 2nd Saturday aad
tighten thought that with more fighting on the h Thursday of each month, at
various fronts In Europe there would he neetl
f'-r greater -iupplies for fw*<iiri8 the army and
Maater -Henry Glover
feeling liberated Europe.
Sr Warden—C P. D-aley
Arriving at the fat salvage angle i.‘. pen-en'
Jr. Warden -Marvin Oeorge.
of the women thought the nee<l fnr fat <at\age
W'>ulrt be greater the mm.ing year lO porveni M.A.SON1C LODGE FABBIEBS
Harvrft Fpaliroi.
that It WHuhl !>*• about the -aine and
p*'rc-ent
PHELPS 483
Bah\
Shotr Tuendaie
th. iiahi it w lulil be le..> h>i-au-^e (he war wa.s
Meets on the first Saturday of
Rowan County's Harvest Festival and Baby 1 nearly 1
Four per-ent ha<l no idea: m the :ach month at 7:30 p. m.
Eteef Show I-: :(-hKliU.-.l at the Morehead Stock-^ rnatter
Master Ira T Caudill.
yards next T-jesday With increased prize lists.|
Con.siderirg these varying optnier.-:. the
Sr Wanlen Wayne McKenzle.
phis the civirdirated effiirt- of hundreds of civ-, •^nienran Fat Salv.age ('ommid*-*- •jnge-: .Vr-eri
Jr. W.xrden —Gerald Burrows.
mlrvlert M-'rgheadi.ins and pro^essive farmers
p,,,;sew!vps. to realize fat salvage
still ur
the ff-itival and baby is-*-f -how appears assured geidly necess.iry. regardless of vu-tory
ODD FXLLOW:
FARMER.S
M.'cU
2
r. i>e
After 'he defeat of (h-rmany th-n- ■
P- h Bishop, manager "f the event h.ns work still be reetled a va.st amount of muniu-r.- ,
tay of .jih month at 7:1
ed h.tr.l riTVl weil
T‘.<- • 'her ,.ffi.-ers and r..m- mi-dinnes' lo defeat .Japan, an<l ih:--.' u'l n
.N’oBI.- ijratnl Deward
rr.iti-t: have put forth ,i p.irtirular effort to see
fat. Machinery and manufactured gi-s|s '
Vice Grand William Smedley.
th.iT i“i: year's oh--w eclipses any previous ev
requireil in increase<i
Warden ‘leorgv Buggies.
ents ' f this type in Rowan I'ounty.
haJiilitaiion of Fumpe ami u-.ed fat i.s absoiute'v
The News f-arries el.sewht-re in thi.s is.s;
(--'entia! for these Fat salvage mii.-t eo "P. n-a
complete ll.st of rings ami prizes please -tvidy only until after the defeat of Japan but unti! ihi- ROMAN COUNTY WOMAN’S
CLI'B
therti closely and if you have anything that can prixiuciion <>f fats and oils in the Pacific Islan-i
Msets im ihc first 'Tuesday of
b» enierei! tie sure to avail yiiurseJf of the op- areas can lie brought twek to prewar prorluction
:ach rnonUi at 7:30 p. m.
poiiiuniiy of getting in this competition. 'The levels.
Meetings suapended during the
entry ILsla are such that twHh farmers and town
lummer mooUis will be resumed in
dws-ller* will finrt rings for their exhibiu.
Rowan County Democrats are planning a sp |
October. The president will cell s
.And. above all. make it a point to be ir
Ties of political speakings in. the rural sections
meeting
of the executive couneU
lemlarce at the st'Kkyards next "ruesday.
before the November election. They are to be the
at some time in the near future to
old time ‘‘stomp dow-n ' variety, with geetar and plan acUviUea for the year.
banjeer music on the side. N'»w if the Republicans
0|M»n the Door
I
n he opened will start the same thing we may get a return of EASTERN STAR (MOREHEAD)
"The door to the human heart
the "good old days'' when the rival politicians
Meets on the 2nd Tuesday of
only from Uie tn.side "
fought
it
out
from
the
stump
instead
of
behind
each month in the Masonic Lodge
"We found that sentence tucked away at the
at 7:30 p m.
l)otinm of the page of the magazine, Throu^ closed doors.
Worthy Matron- Mr4. Earl Mcthe iloorway we could see so many vtsta.s.
Let all your views in life be directed to a sol Brayer
The doorway to the human heart—It is
id,
however
moderate,
independence:
without
it
Worthy Patron Earl McBrayer
like one of ihose fascinating glass doors that
New officers will be elected at
swing open a.s you pass the hidden light To no man can be happy, nor even honest
the September meeting. All mem
—Junius
Dunk that only from the depths <if our own de
bers are urged to attend.
sire to -understand, desire to think selfishly, can
Right
motives
give
ptnious
to
thought
and
we meet in perfect communion the minds <>f oth
MOREHEAD HEVS CLUB
ers If we gi' up to them with preconceived pre- -Strength and freedom to speech aiNl action.
—Mary Baker Eddy.
Meets every Thursday night a
juilices, with instinctive dl.slike, we will not pass
6: IS In the CoUege CafeUria.
(he light. 'The door wiN«ft^open—and no outer
int—Dr. C C. MayhalL
Independent
thought
is
the
only
true
prep
key will unlivk it.
Vice-President—Tom Young.
Rut if in a w-armth of spirit. In a feeling of aration for a proper study of the thought of otbSecretary - Treasurer — Nolaa
fnend’ines.s and with a warm and understanding;
—Calderwood
heart, we approach our neighbor, the door will'
spring wide open. It is next tr impocstble to
MOREHEAD WOMAN’S CLUB
ft is easy in the world to live after
hate a pers->n we know. The wells of under
I world's opinion; it is easy tn solitude to live after tacb month at 7:30 p. ra.
standing are too deep and forgiving.
President—Mrs. Edfted Shannan
..
___ _ fair play
O'*'”; but the great man is he who In the
If we really love life, and laughter,
Tice-Preaident — Miss PaUe
and good fellowship, we will have no room for naldsi of the crowd keeps with perfect sweetness
prejudice or cruelty. There will be no space left
Recording Secretary
for misunderstanding. If we really want tor oth
RuelMC.
ers what we want for ourselves—happiness and
Meets on the tod TMwlay <d
Yonr sote contribution to the s
a opportunity to grow, we will face the adven
each month.
ture that^ life In a spirit of frtendllneas for our is yourself.

Most people never realize just
what the American Red Cross
and the officers in charge
various divisions of the men
the service do to help us In the
personal ways when trouble
comes.
Last week, when my wife's
stepbrother Elbert Bildridge was
killed, she got In loucb with the
Rowan County chapter of the
Red Cross. They immediately
wired my. commanding officer at
Eagle Mt Lake Texas, stating
the facta. He together with
Capt T E. Lynn and Sgt. Thom
as DickenKm arranged tranaporlation by plane for me. making
possible for me to be at borne
In a very ehoa time.
There is very litUe l

r
il: n

BESAFE...BESURE...WITH WaR BONDS!
turn in the weather can wash out
yuur investment in War Bonds. No
cut-worm or borer or other insect pest can
get to them. No market fluctuation can alter
their value from day to day. They're one
“crop” that never fa^l
We Amencans pride ourselves not only on
knowing how Co make a penny now and
then, but also on how to keep ooe. So we get
double pleasure out of our War Bond pur
chases. First, we're backup our men in urnform who arc flghdng aQ over the world to
keep America safe and free. Second, we are
building a financial reserve to meet the iociitable emergencies of such a buaness as fann
ing. And third, when those Bonds mature,
we will have the ca^ for new equipment and
machinery and buildings to h>lp maintain
the effiriency and earning power of our farms.

Yes. if youre kxiking for a “aop” that never
fails, ywiTl put in an order to^y for more
War Bonds . . . even if you have to go with
out something else to pay for them!

po^jtoir atumat <B hisbm pciit

M>iDa la VHO HAS TKl MOR MORO.
u* BOI (mriof dxii Rmr al Wu

.IdfAtatBatoaSis
... --------------------• J* mui hm IB III
ofdlouT
ori do* 01 of (>niuc« a > b(
4. UDOtrrill h
......... —---------------- Upre^ii.

a.'s.fc-

For America's Fatnis, for jravr Fstma. for yoir childrao’s Future

WAR B0NDS!««
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For the Boys Overseas
■ Box Candy
- ■ Saiety Razors
■ Cigarette Lighters

Seeks Election To
Fill Unexpired
Term In County

b. ,ouM to w otn™ »i^.wji^ReiBOTe Barriers
To Enlistment
_____ a candidate for the of
In Merchant Marine
fice of County Judge to be voted
!> ROWAN COUNTY:

BAITSON DRUG STORE
» Tem OB the Sano Corner”

Tire Production

Cut 50 Percent
The OrrSco of the Rubber Director in Weshhic.
ten bee this week ordered the predactieo on nil
AutomebOe Tires for Cirilinn Use Cat
SO PERCENT
This menns, in simple terms, that enly one-half
of the nnmber of certificates for neW tires can
beissned.

GET YOUR TIRES RECAPPED NOW!
We can stiO keep yon on the road wstk (ood
-----------*. With reaoenable caure our re-caps will
I of miles sf nse.

We Use Only Tmch Rnbber
In Recapping All
Tires.

the coining regular Nov
ember election. This is for the
‘xpired term of the Hon. Dan
•ker, who died in April of this
year
There are aome things that all
voters want to know about a
candidate before casting their
vote and it is only fair and right
that a candidate should make a
statement concerning hfanself.
well as what he expecLs to do
while In office.
I was bom and reared in this
county. I attained an ei^ith
grade education, and owing
'financial circumstances, I s
unable to go higher, but by
servailon and experience 1 have
tried to educate myself to under
stand the affairs of county gov
ernment, since I hat e been Mag-

Anyt
with
office of County Judge will find
this office every day.
I may not be able to meet all
Of the voters but trust that the
promises that I make in this
sutement will meet with the ap
proval of all and that you will
give my candidacy a careful con
sideration before
e you %vole.
Respectfully,
ENRY COX

The United States MariUme
Service today removed all bar
riers to the enlistment of men
Classified 1-A-L by Selective
Service, it was announced by Lu
D. C Phillips, regional recruiting
bead for the trl-state aua of
Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky
According to Lt. Phillips, men
between the ages of 18 and 37
who have been classified for lim
ited military service are usually
qualified to meet the less strlngphysical
•
‘
merchant marine service.
A special drive Is under way
More manpower i 1 the woods ' recruit 500 men from the Umthe key solution
iteU service group t^roughou?
tional pulpwood shortage in the the region. Accepted candidate
opinion of a Congresaional com will be immediately transferreo
mittee which has spent a year
coast for training
investigating the problem
prior
to assignment aboard'
The -real solution of the pulpi°«eat»-going ships,
and
paper
shortage,"
the
comPhillips
strongly
emphasized
this work- My experience
........................
the need of men for all branches
such officer qualifies me to dis mittee stated in a report to Con Of the merchant marme; especi
charge the duties of County gress, lies in a "nrare determined
ally for the engine, radio and |
drive
toward
the
increase
Judge in an intelligent manner.
steward departments.
When 1 became Magistrate Uie pulp wnod supplies through a
.solution cof the manpower prob- 'ous sea experience i3 re
County was in debt and could ,
•
>.
. ,
he said
bills and it was al.
Applicants may apply at local |
■s my policy as Magistrate to I
committee is headed by
ways
employment service offices
the^Litrs fuiiSlKlct^l
directly to Maritime Service re- |
nomical manner, to spend less
...
.
_
cruiUng offices at Cleveland '
than we look
In.
in
order
to
havpi^'^
Beckworth
(Dem.i,
of
Texa.s,
took
have
Cincinnati, Ohio, or Detroit. I
endugh left over to pay the coun- Harless iDem.). of Arizona. -Michigan.
I Rep. I. of
Indiana,
U s debts. At this time the Halleck
county does not have to wait for Urown (Rep i, ){ Ohio, and
Woiverton,
t
tte|
. of New Jer- OPA Urges Bttyittg
their pay but
couniy incurs an obligation it isl'sey.
Of Stoves .'Vote
able 1
the same and■ thi
'ius|, Congress wa.s asked to continbuy our supplies jjue the commiiiee’s investigation
Cnn-s-umcrs who are badly in
cheaper and get work done ior& 'mio the shortages of newsprint neeil of coal or wood cooking or I
promptly and in a more satis and prmung paper.
heating stoves, and who are
•Latest information received gible under the present regula- I
factory manner 1 am a firm be
ave fcom the War Product!
liever in good roads and
tioaril." the report
taken much interest in thej
tnel'>««"u.
report stated,
staiea. ••indl-mojnffifp .hi., wm.w
thai the
the effoixs
effort which have'
,reacts, however, ihcs vear thetfmi
Fiscal court, owing to'the man-lbeen sponsored by the board t,> l<K.-al
'
War Price and Rationing
pulpwood pnsJuction Hoards and purchase the stoves I
_ vay, increase
•
met wiiji considerable sue- before October la On that date,'
ihave been unable to have much have
f
llo say or much Influence in the ^
stoves will go off rationing and'
"Pulp
-ipts
likely to be a rush to
seven months of 1944
__ ___
percent greater than in the same some who really need them may
4»erlod of 1W3 and 9 percent _ not be able to obtain them.
bora the average receipts of tbe
first seven months of the three
Cranberry Prices To
years 1941. 1942, and 1943.
•The War Prtxiuctlon Board Be ContrsMed
V results have, Cranberries, Doth for fresh
advises that these
been achieved primarily
pi
through 1®"'^
processing, wUl
three programs:
s: (1) the farmer
under price control for
the first time
OPAI
sroduction campaign,
said this week
■' prisoners of war, and
-Advance announcement of the
rhanizatloD of woods ot
forthcoming maximum pnees w
tions."
The committee said that there being made, OPA said for the hi
information of both buvers and ! Ill
•e now 10.000 prisoners of «
sellers.
'
' 1=
employed In cutting pulpwr
Although not all „f the rii.striinti that the War Prudiiciion
4<Kird reports a new camp will buiive mark ups have been flnne ipened in Houlton. .Maine, ..lly deiermineil. the agency said
housing 1-250 prisoners of war that tile hi.ghe-t retail celimgs
e.xpecterl tn be about 10
by October.
Particular note was made of cents per pound
the now.^papers and the Ameri
can NewspaiKT Pubii.slUTs assotsbrssTssM-sr&m, ,,
cijiion in the Vlctorv I>u.p«'..«Kf
Campaign The pulp .lu.l p.-iper
inrlu.sir> the Forest Service, the
l-;xten.<i.Ti ,S,;|-viri- and farmer
• ^tl.curl«i.«,Pil.
■rg..ni!'jii-ins in the
r’acific
N'--rih«-ost when? the drive wa.s

Gnmnittee Urges
Greater Pnlpwood
Drive In Natioii

'S

Clayton Recapping Service
W. Main Street

Henry Cox
Sives Platform
Judge Race

building of the roads. The State not extended due to the mechani
cal nature of pulpwood opera
than $11,000-00 for the rural tions therehighways of the county, but this
"The mechanlxation of woods
fund Is now being handled and operations through widespread
spent by the emptoyees of the use of mechanical saws and
Rural Highway and not by the loaders has increased the daily
county.
output of pulpwood per man.
am elected as County particularly in the South," the
Judge 1 promise that al the end committee said
of my term that the county will
The committee suggested that
le cent eiCtept her one remedy for the newsprint
bonded issue, that all claims that shortage might be found in the
expansion of
against
»■ fully paid
taring faclliUes in this country
promise that i will at all times

Morehead,Ky.

rmuiEirwAviR

. . . wlio twinkleo an eye
down the long nose
of (he news for levity's sake
.. 4 and yoors

Two Farms For Sale!
■D EDSTEOM ... Urn Coarier-Jmimsrs a a ol visas by-lines, has Jast
remembered that he cama to LoolsTlUe on i
gfamta Ut (or a Ctty Brnmi reporter daring the latter^ rix-weeka’ i
That was five rears age last Jaly M. It was mtihty warm for July, so Ed
and hki bride rsasived to aenm ««t of town Uw mtimta hk >ib waa flnUiad.
Bat time baa seaavtrsd em. the BArtrm bevtat a h«M on a qtdet etraet,

Located I mile we.t of .Mureliead Postoffice on OxJcy
Branch. Joining ciCj liinluC One farm con-sist-s of 30 .-ktcs.
gnod 4-room hoosc with mrtal roof; good bani
____ with
__ metnl
roofi good ontbuildlng.s. Plenty of frnlt. This farm has
g<K>d well water, pasture for 4 or .i
•ind enoogh timher to pay for the pl.ice.

SEE THIS PUCE
FOR YOURSELF!

OraaOmn ef (
eyed ekildraB. I
t Mb ewtrOy changiar |
of M kae am twentr-etx grammar aahaoh. On kavlag Wayne UaRrcTatty
la DaMI. bs mM flm depremfaa bead aa. Betee hla vagabaad path led ta
LaWavtte. H had mmfcad at mnoy tradca and an savetal aewspapecs.

It's A Bargain!

as weekly fmiaim bow teetade: Tfowa BddW snd -Parade ad Parma.
aWha” te flm Saaday PaaMag Smw aecttai. In Roto M^aatee his "Ott the
CafT Is new tiMa eta s iharkto.. ■ s^ reidma
Hka hla tetarataws vlfh wooded vets st Nlehels

Second farm is also near Morehead. oot of high water
reach. Rich bottom land, now In com and tobacco. Good
pa-stm-e, plenty of Umber. Good house. Everything yon
need on u farm. Rea-son fur selling: We arc loo old to
wrork any longer,

‘."vg-- »■ ■
m mmamaW>rmdsB

If you want a farm in or near Morehead,
tee ns and yon won’t need to look further.

fchv M I

Wfyt (Sfmtirr-ijcriiriial /
M ii 2 M» «i S K4iMtUM mma

fi

Newl New Teefc Itees Wm Smvko ...

^
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BLUE6RASS FARMS
PRICED RIGHT!
If yon are interested In boytag a real Maecraas fam
at the right prlre yon need loet no farther than here.
We have made it a poUey to tarn down Uadngs on
any farms that are not priced right. We can gasmntee that any (arm or piece of property that we Ust
Is a good bny becanse that is the only kind we will
accept. We have fonnd that it is a waste of onr time
and of the time of a prospective bayer to offer any
(arm that is not priced right.
We have IS farms all well worth the money, for sale.
We have tnmed down listings for twice this many
more becanse we considered the price too high. For
that reason we gnarantM to gtve yon the best posslNe boy. We have a farm to salt everyoM.
Bear In mind that the (arms listed below are all In
the blnegiass and the land Is'eqaal to that to be
Pinaadag of the larger part of the
purchase can be had, if desired. .Any good farmer
can make these (arms pay (or themselves In three or
four years.

Yon Have to See This One to Know What
it is, for We Gin’t DescrBie It as Good
as It Really Is:
lOS acres, loraled 13
from Flei
Main Highway. » room, modem, beaatifnl home,
bwn. shrabbery. eiectrfcity, water In honse, schooL
hns. ebnrrh. BPD deBvery. Good fences. land all
tillable with tractor, all improved. 7 acre tobacco
. Peed ham. tobacco bam. t
cribH, garagr, brooder and chicken booses, other
oatbaUdlngs.

Kerens One That is Priced Riglity bat Has
Everything a Good Farm Should Have:
97 acres, good « room house, feed bam, tobacco bam.
com cribs, garage, chicken houses, etc. 3 acre tobac
co base. All thte land lays perfectly. On hard road,
school bos. chnrches, RFD. clectrtcity. Well water-

i Smafler Farm With all hi iprove
and Stm Plenty of Land, all Bloegrau
and Lying Well:
40 qc-rcfl, good honse. complete set of good bnildlng!,.
S l-S acre tobacco ba.*ie. One of the be*t stands of to<ha«co anywhere. If yon desire to add addUioaal r rw—;
age. 100 acres of excelleni land lying oa the back side
of (his property, can be bought.

|A Larger Farm Which Requires Two or
Ihree Famffin or Tenanb to Take
Care Of; This is a Money-Maker

Priced Right:
l«5 acres of real land, lying on the edge of .VicboLu.
County. • complete MU. of boildlngs with 2 nice
homes. II acre tobacco ba.se. This farm is aU im
proved. but It has one drawback since it is on graded
road, a couple of miles from main highway. There
is every indication that this road win be paved after
(he war. If you don’t mind getting off a paved road
here's ..nr Vn

i bny

Another Farm That Will SeD Becanse the
Land is Good and the Price R^ght:
acres.
t„„ s.-i.s "•
„/ .’uouiuge,
buUdIng.s, gocHj
good t>P room house.
.....
.IKS
...............
................
tenant hooso. elertricity. g.arage. feed bam.s. tobacco
hams. briMMler and chicken booses , everything in
the way „f bnlldings you could nse. .All Improved.
II acre tolwcco h.-.sc. fpop Kin he bought if desired
.if a reasonable price. 9 acres now in tobacco Paved
road. sch.Kil bus. RPD.

Another Guaranteed Bargiain in a
Real Farm:
118 acres, three miles from Flernlagsharg on hard,
road. Totmeco bam. f.-ed barn, all other onthnildIngs. Two-story. 10 room hon.se. g acre tobacco base.
Mali route, school bus. mUk route by door. ThLs
land aU lays w-#n and is improved.

If yon are going to farm don’t fool with
wom-ont hill land. We can p r o v i d e
farms that are real farms where yon can
make money. We repeat: “If you’re in
the market for a good blnegrass farm,
yon need look no farther.”
-See, Write or Call-

ROY WORKMAN
TELEPHONE I38F4

MtLURD STEVENS
and LAURA STEVENS

PLEMINGSBrRG. KY-

W. E. CRUTCHER
telephone

281

ROWAN COUSTT NEWS OFFICE
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u. Pencil Enjoys
Rowan County News

Wp plrd^p allpfrlancr to
the
Fine of the rnitra
KiHleH. and to the Ropablir
for whtrh It HUindH, ONK
NATION. Indivisible with
LIBERTY and JUSTICE for
ALL.

AMERICANS
ALL
Lloyd Kinder Injured;
Home on Furlough
I-fu l-lnv.j Kin.ler i.R not
thP home r.i his ,iareni.s. Mr. and
,M.-s HoWT. Kinriur on Route 2
Mnv.l wa> wounded in action on
June ih and wa> .oiifinod to the
ho.s„).al f..r threi- months
has ..orw,i oversea.s for sc
teen monih- ami wa.s wour
in Italv
Sini-c his ,-irrivi] home Lloyd
tta- marn.-.l to Miss RoDMc Mao
r
d.u.chtcr of .Mr and
Mr~ Roller t'ooper
•UoT- a .'ul;iv furlmiEh.
wilJ ivturt, to Miami Reach,
no.ivl,
Ll.ivd said in tfllniK
of the tri|) home. "I coi !.I hard.
IV tioheve I wa.s on my w.,> -o
the «oo,i m;.| r.S.A when wt.-’arier] from Maly
h -.ppmed
like a dream.

Sgt. Delbert Caudill
Thinks War Soon Ooer
.Another letter recently reci-ivfii i.s i,nc from Sgt I'leliKTt
Gaudill, t:.e son of Mr. and -Mrs.
Everett (luriil! of aearficld.
Delbert has been cver.seas for
some lime, located in France.
He writes from .somewhere in
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i by his moth
France, His letter follows:
er and the other was written to
Dearest Family:
As I didn't receive any mall his sister.
In the letter to his sister, he
last night. I thought I'd better
The following letter Is from
write to you. ! have written staled "We will be back home ,i Neville Fencll who is
before long.” The letter to h^
more letters since I've been
omew-herc In France. A few
here than 1 ever thmighi j could mother was dated March
He
said,
'
don't
worry
about
write.
County
Well, today, it is awfully for ni bo home"
Pencil has been In the
cloudy. Sure is a dreary old day
.... ... over two years and has
mV fingers crosstsl. hop SgL Gulley IVrites
been overseas several months.
ing the water doesn't come into
He was formerly a teacher In the
rav tent. a.« 1 just have a small Daughter On Birthday
•oilege He writes:
ditch around it. Hut one thing
Tuesday,
r wrote the folabout France; it ha.i a much bet Sgt
I believe the 12,
ter climaie than England.
vmg
letter
to
his
little
daughloWM ..
August, IfHH.
hTom my viewpoint. 1 can't
ter, Bonnie l.orene Gulley
Somewhere In
how ihi-s war can last much her second birthday August 30;
France.
longer At least, 1 have found Mrs Culley and liltle daughter
Hello. Grace;
out more about this war since I ve on Route 2.
Th.nnks for the letter and The
have been here than I ever knew
Dear Lillie Daughter
News. Just like a visit home.
before. 1 often como in contact
Will write .vou a letter, us tiA- ve read each line, art , and box
with boys back from the front, dav IS vour birthday ami you are —really nothing has escaped
and right off, I .start shooting VO years old 1 sure would love
e To check and double check
que.stion.s at them. -<o I have 1 be home with yon and moth-. .iiill have it and get It out to
found out a quite a lot. The •. but as 1 have an imj>urtaiu.rp.r^a(i
other evening two boys were lb to do here. lil have to wail: jpe weather (we can
talk
back from the front and slopped
while
I'm hoping to spendL.umt than ha.s been 2 days of
supper. The> kl.-wed the le next one with you.
|ram. 1-2 day sunshine, 1-2 day
bvc.nl and when they left, they
Himny, Honey, 1 wish I could ,;oii<i\. then 2 ‘lays rain. But
each had a loaf of bread In their send you a present today, but I the’ past two days have been
IvK'keU'. Thev said they had can't get anv'thing to send, but lovely
nothing but K rations for thir liivi-and best wishes, and hoping ' Nothtnf* out of the ordinary
teen days
Those boys ’
will have a very happy
they ha
t>eeii back twice and the;
hilay. Good-bye and love
told us pleniy.
From Daddy
living under camp condlhofic you are all well and
ts My camping trips up and
O'liiinue so, until I can come
down the Licking have stood e
home
You can imagine Just PhiltiD FJlington
giRxl .Stead
It really is i
1 wishing for t
much
If'itJi S*>venth .4rnH'
■ had.
to eume, Don't worr.v any
remarkably gixxl
......... than you have to 'I'he
The letter below
s warmer on the
first thing you know, all of us Itp Kllington to his sister KtM^ground than
1 a canvas cot.
will he home 1 am in good Poston, of Moreh.-:id. HI I. He i tried i>oih.)
heiilih atirt enjoy myself
1- serving overseas with the 7th 1 We are fairly busy doing
Tell the family and all of my
Army.
Ir.iuiinc lhmg^--the chow Is hoUlfnemis hello nnrt the best luck
IH-ar Sis;
,'»K ■“■t very well _ stewed
and don't worry.
1 have not hear,I from anv ,,fi■ hick.m U.st night, .steak uxlay-Vour Son.
luid
you
f-ir
a
l.mg
time,
hut
Kmerle
luid -whai
- whai ? ,\nd plenty
UeilxTl
wrote to you Me sure i« coffee. What event high
fine kid. just like a brother to '.va., in Kiiglanrt
Gregory’s Receive Letter
This
IS
great dairy ing and ap
.» 1 went ic- see Stanley Jackabnur a month ago . He Is in ple country. Tho apples are
After Son's Death
ho.spi
hut wa.s getting a- ripening assuring a goodly.• supthe ho.spiial
ply of "cider”—the jxjpi
tpular
Afi-jLing fine,
Word was receivcl late
drink
ni from the War Department hy
Well. Sts, I'll si<.n tH- over
Most ,.f our slay
Mr. ami Mrs J. M. Gregory of h4-re two years I sure wish this
France has l>oen conflne<l to tho
Rt 1. .Morehcail, that their son,
and wc could come
.smaller villages-with little
-Nam K Gregory, wa.s killed In hoine
nothing to do in them but chat.
action nn .April h. Sam, who
guess Sis, rd lietter close for Incidentally, my feeble French
was 22 years old. had served in this lime Tell everyl»ody "hel
ha-s got me by so far, but the
the .Ariiiv for seventeen monih.s. lo ' for me and vTitc often.
fingers are .still crossrxl.
He had been overseas for four
A'our Brother,
Have t>een into some lovely
months
Phillip S Ellington churches. Of courcs each vil
And after this telegram had
With the 7th Army- lage has one—some not much
been received
more than chapels, but still
In Frandt.
Gregory, two

r

beautiful.

You know, there Ira't Brown Brother* On

about, but what tall tales
think up to tell you when I get
_______
Maurice, better koowii to hla all.
hotne„„lfrieni here as "Pete” Brown,
Give eveiTbody^or^the WU my
parents. 'Mr. and
best regards—"them Bausons' Mrs. Jim Brown from Englaodowe me a letter. 1 ran into some
Aug. 2S. 1M4
Hartleys In England—no kin so
England.
far as I could find out.
Hi, Mom and Pop;
So until the next Installment.
Boy, that sounds sweet. Well,
Cheerio,
it should as I am ulking about
NevtUe.
.V- .................. ............. I .
the sweetest ‘ mother and...
father
In the world.
Major Commeiula
Say, ! got a bunch of maga
Sgt. John White
zines from Aunt Betty today.
iThe boys have them all over the
Mrs. Rosa White received the hat and l haven't as much as
looked at them.
ert L Cole. Commanding
How are you, Dad. .Ian and
Tonopah Army Air Field,
where her son, Pvt. John D- the baby getting along?
me
. . . well, 1 am fine
Whlie. Is stationed
the
best of health. I Jt
August 17. 1944
be any belter.
Dear Mrs. White;
1 also got a letter from Wanda
pleased to report that
and Sgt. Kotial;
fellow
SergeantMom. I don't think It will be
He has been recognized thus
r his above average abilities, long til we will all be at home
devotion to duty, and meritorious again. The war news sure does
service at the Tonopah Army sound good. If they can only
eep up
Air Held.
Well Mom. as I have to go on
In short. John is doing a “good
little trip I II dose, but I'll try
Job.'
'» WTlte more tomorrow night
Sincerely.
■on't you and Dad worry about
Rol>eri L. Cole
Major. Army Air Corps.
Lox-e and Kisses
Commanding.
tn You All from
The same day Mrs While re-,
"Pete."
ceived this letter from her son.
John;
A brother of "Pete's,'' Lloyd
.Monday Afternoon
Brown al.so has written from
Dear .Mother and All.
Well, how Is everybody'’
1 ^ England He writes:
Dear Mother and Dad:
certainly am fine. 1 guess the
r am writing again, hoping to
kids are gelling ready to start
find you m fine health. i have
ikjck to .schiHil, aren't they?
not heard from you in some time
How <|iil GtN'rge come out
hi.N upiTaiion’ 1 haven't hoard now, but guess the mull Is slow
You asked If I’d
friim him sini-c ho was operated getting here
J-Ia.-i Juanita gone to him iH-cn working hart! f am work[mg hard; have been for the past
xer
weekK.
haven't had
H.ive you been able to get any
had much time to do any WTlUng
peaches to can yet? There sureand It looks like I'll be working
J'lLs of them here and
hard for smme time to come. '
-af^^jiy, although they aren't
do hope this thing will be over
:-timg fipe yet You can imags*s'n, so I'll be able to be home
uple or three
and see for myself how you all
weeks setting
r here
g
e gorging
are
Don't you worry about me.
-self:
for 1 am fine | have gained all
Has Noah lx*en called up any
more’
e wore out on a short hike
la.st week and chanced to come
upon a llule used road It seem
ed Ut be hewn out of solid rock,
because there were several small
cllff-Uke affairs on either side.
ruU had been worn Into
rock, eight Indhea or more, by
can and wagon wheels. The
road certainly must be centuries

^ PLAIN STATEMENT
ABOUT THE
PULPWCOD STATION
"T^.ULPWOOD CUTTERS, contractors and producers can justly
|— :p1 proud of the job they are doing in increasing the production
JL
a -vital War Material. Although the demands of War for Pulp,
wcv'
far greater than the supply, the emergency is being met the
Air.. ... n Way—6y doin^ something about it.

This Battle Is Far From Won'
The products of Pulpwood—Paper and Paperboard—are classified by.
the 'A ti Production Board as the Nation's Number One Critical War
S.'torfage. The shortage is still serious and the more men we ship overs?"T. the more territory we occupy, the more shooting that is done, the
more pulpwood will be needed to deliver the goods on schedule.

The Need Will Continue
If the war were to end tomoirc ,-'. our millions of fighting men and
V. i.-ier. overseas would still have to be fed and clothed. Unprecedented
cr/ilian demands for pulpwood pi- tiucts, unfilled during wartime, are
waiting to be taken care of upon the close of hostilities.
With the Pulpwood Industry, it is still full speed ahead—and the
end of the voyage is not even in .-.l
This mill wants to buy all liie sound pulpwood it can get.

WEST VIRGINIA PULP AND PAPER CO.
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA

my weight beck. I weigh 180
pounds now. Tell the family
hello for me, and God bless you

Write often and tell me all of
le news
Nothing much
write of here.
Love—JUb.

Your Son,
Lloyd.

■\ (ij-biiir Kiii:iinl

of 2-Wiy Help*

FOR WOMEN

oaguoits you try

CARDUl

=ir=J.=in£lt5I

ALLEN'S MEAT MARKET
Featnret a Policy of Week-end
SPECIALS!

KRAFT’S CHEESE SPREAD ...5-og- GUaa Ite
MAYONNAISE

...................... tCman) Pt. 32e

SALAD DRESSING ....(Snaaa Baker) PL 23e
People Do Not Wear
ClofAinf In ThU Plate

MAZOLA SALAD OIL.............................. Pt*
CROWDER PEAS .......... ..................................Can Be

The following letter was re
ceived by Mrs Emma Klsclck
from her son. Pfc. Grant Klftsick, who is somewhere In New
Guinea:
July 27, 1944
Well, Mother;
1 thought that I would write
you a few lines and I guess you
thinking that I wasn’t ever
going to write any more, but 1
guess you will know what the
reason wa-s, for I am now in New
Guinea and still getting along
fine.
Tell Harlan that I got his tet•T and will answer It In a few
days.
Tell iphn that I am where
the people don't wear any cloth
es. but those are only the na
tives.
Well, I will write more next
lime. I thought I would write
and let you know where I wa>
and how | am getting aiong.
Answer real soon.
From your son. Grant,
to Mother and all of my
folks.

1 RAISIN BRAN and
1 GRAPE-NUTS FLAKES......................................
PUFFED WHEAT....... . (7-0*. CJIo.) 3 for 25c
K. Y. FLOUR ............................... M Lk. Bag $1.06
SCRATCH FEED .............. .. .100 Lb. Bag $3A9
DAIRY FEED

,(24 Pet.) 100 Lb. Dag $3.49

CORN CHOPS ...........................100 Lb. Bag $3.90
LAYING MASH ........................... 25 Lb. Bag $ .99
We repeat a request of the WPB...Conserve paper by
returning paper bags and carrying packaged gooiis

“ ALLEN'S MEAT MARKET
MAIN STREET

IN MOREHEAD

Jap Rat* Hide By
Day; Out at Night
This letter from Pfc. James D.
Kemplin to his mother, Mrs. S
C. KempUn, calls the Japs rats
that roam at night.
Somewhere In the
Southwest Pacific.
Dear Mother
Will answer your kind and
loving letter l received yester
day. Was sure glad to hear you
are okay. I am getting along
very well.
Well. 'Mom, you said tell you
il the news about this p
WeU, there Isn’t much to
onfly it Is very hot over here
and the mud is knee-deep all of
the time. We live in pUl boxes
here and don’t argue about get
ting In them when dark comes.
There Is n't any place to go
anything to do here. These Ji
are like rats. They stay In their
holes all day and roam the
woods all night, so we don’t get
much sleep.
Mom, you asked If I needed
anything. No, I don't, but if I
do, I will let you know.
1 your
Jam

TO ASK FOR

LwTV
W' J 60WE
too ieei floor
YouTl be glad you did when you
see how ea^ it i« to work with,
what nice biKuits and pastries'
^you bake with itl SN0WG(X)SE
is smooth in tejsture and snowy
white—a quality flour to bdp you
please your family^

ASK

VOUR

GROCER/

TliHr«l«7, September 28, 1944

With Ernie Pyle at the Front:

Hungry Paris Rejoices
At Liberation From Nazis
Last Three Weeks of Occupation
Prove Decided Hardship on City
fEOnOR-S NOTE: Allkcafh EmU PyU ii tin. h En$lai,i
lor • muchttndoJ roi ./«t two
eii»A*i/ yMr. <M itu Af&liaf /rMU
Ak eotumn u«i miOtR
h. Ufl Eronc*.)
By Ernie Pyle
PARIS.—Eating has been skimpy In Paris through the
four years of German occupaUon, but reports that people
were on the verge of starvation apparently were untrue.
The country people of Normandy all seemed so healthy
•nd well fed that we said all along; “Well, country people
always fare best, but just wait till we get to Paris. We’ll see
sal suffering t!
there.”
Of eoun* Uie people rf PeiH* hr
StSlend duHnf UseM four yeer*
aarksest. But I dea't believe they
have fuflered *i
much phytleally ■■ «e bad
tboufht
Certainly they
don't look bedrasflcd and
(aunt and pitiful,
aa tbe people of
tUly did. tB
they look to
tuat the way you
Brala ryto
would czpe<
tbam I
Mena! ttaaca.
However, the lait three wecka betan tbe UbenUOB really
roofk. For tbe Carmana. tentinf
fbal Ibetr withdrawal
aviubla, ber o taUas everythlns
far Ibenwelvea.
Then la very Uttla food In ParU
faahi new. Tba rectauraota aither
an clwed or serve only tbe banat
Deala—coffee and aandwiebet. And
taa “aatlonel coffee." et they call
iL b made tronubarley and b about
the vUetl stuff you ever Utied.
Freace bat had oolhliic elM far four
roan.
tt rn wen U take a p.D eo
what the avence Partitaa naet
waats la tba way al Utile Ibtan.
yea weaU pnbably M that bo
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Cuddly Pooch That
Everyone Will Cove

Didn’t Like Mother.’
So He Streogled Her
MEW YOBK.-J(rfin Peter Snfra
n«k. IB. was charged with bcmlcide.*fter he
his mother because be ‘‘didn't
like her." Police seld the youth
told them he committed the crime
Sunday night when his mother.
Mrs. Dore Salnr>ek. swoke to
And him lakini S3 from ber purse
tor "movie money."

Dead Man Becomes
Very Spry Girpse
Suit Over Insurance Policy
Brings Odd Story.

SMTTHLAND. KY. - Tbe story of
dead man who became a very
smoldering hatred (or the Cermsu. lively corpse, sritfa ensuing sur-

^E.
y^RTURO DE CORDOVA
could have spent
spei the
tire lunch time discussing
Ure
jisci
first American sterning roll
that of the swash-buckling
icklii _ pirate in “Frenchman'sCreek,
•k,"
the picture Paramount's said
to have spent about four million dol
lars on. He could have told atraul
>rk In Mexico, where he made
than 30 movies,
he'a going right ahead, playing op
posite Beiyr Hutton In ‘‘Incendl
Blonde." because he's so good.

rj; ;.?s
W. I., .. ., , UlO. am«, kH
ot haul
""
l.dr uok
.p I.
0. «,
d.ra.»Uop ■■U. »«lbroenu. A cute little Freneb meld,*tV'„
came alonf with her
Trail was lari heard from March

room tba Undl.dy op^ed a w.rd.:">*“’'*^'"'‘“*'>«>
“
robe door, end there on e tbeU Uy,™™"
e German eoldler’a cap that ba bad
*- ^ wuw
forgotten to taka
* brother-in-law and an employe of ■
Tbe landlady 'picked M up wjtb'?^'*^"”*
'“•<> *“» •»
toe tips of ber fingers, held It out et ‘•‘ralor tor TraU to recover tbe
arm'a length, made a face, end ■"‘‘ovot
>>>• PoU^ «» t»* theory
ABTUBO DE CORDOVA
Flavorful Meats
dropped it on a chair.
I*’** be had not been beard from to
Whereupco tba Uttla maid reached •"“ '«■"
«> «“« “new of Us be chose to talk about Joan Fon
yen'll be using more tt toe lower
up sritb her pretty toot and gave It wbereaboirts and therefore he was taine. tbe heroine ot "Frenebmsn'i grade! of beef at lime goes by. Mori
a huge kick that sent tt .riltog Prvbably dead and should be ao do- CreA"-about bow weU she naodlea
role quite different from her olb- of toe AA and A. top grades of beef,
aeroaa toe room.
Glared legally.
> armed forces and uUU• • •
Federal Judge Elwood Ramlltao
s, about how lovely she looks to
grade beef will be more
In Parti wa had slept to beds eng'declared TraO legally dead at tbs It—to abort about Joan.
avaUable tor elvUlan consiimpUon.
walked on carpeted fioora tor toe P«<lue*b court to Mereh, 1B3S. The
That
calls
far pulling out toe oldfirst time to three monthi.
Itoauranee company subsequently
Bow's tola tor shooting toe works
fashioned.
flavorful
recipes that win
It wa. a beautiful experience. end'p*“ *»•«» ” P‘“*
<>* »«-«on a alngle pictwef HcUo aoyet for some perverse rcaaoo a' ^
«be Insurance comtbe prtoclpalafor 'Week really make tola beef taite good. We
□fed
to
do,
and can still do It as
great toner feeling of calm and re-^P*"F beard TraU waa to Smithland. end al tbe WaUorT' Ginger Bogera,
tong
at
we
pull
toe
buni,y of Inge
lief came over ua stoen wa once An Investigation -----tori Trail. Lana Tomer. Waller PIdgeon and
ilttog rela-|v„ Johnson. The picture will be nuity out of the proverbial bat, or
lad been In |g (i„ general pattans of "Grand cookbook, aa the case may be.
nir draperls
meat can be
rass tor a r
made tender by several metoodt.
lank GorreU__________________
Round steak can
IS with me. and be said:
After correspondence with TraU.
Paul Cullfoylo is enjoying Ideal
be pounded with
'This Is Ironic, that wa shouldfa fa* Insurance firm
ling conditiu.ts—a set for "The
a small hammer
have to go back srlth toe axmlcs IS-U*'0B repreaenUng the lace value .inaaler
uash Race," L> which be has one
or mallet to break
> get at
peace."
Of the poUcy plus Interest
log ih* top roles, has been built praedown toe tissues,
The Inaurance policy. sUU In tbe tlcally to hli back yard at Eoctoo.
Tbe gaiety and eharm and btg*
EaUaf U tbe U((est problem
_«___
then braised with
eltyMM at Faria aomebew bad hands of too company, bad been {
fifht MW for us comspoodenu. Tba
liquids and
gat a Uttla aa ear nerves
marked "eeneeled by death." lha
Wateh the lad who <fbei an e
ertay bsaa't yet set up a mesa. Wa
aonlngs to savory
after m neeb of too appoeita. I usual notation. Then tbe eompaoy ,pedal Jitterbug routine to "Youto
cu’t even get aur nUou cooked
goodnesi. Sii
gMM H tndloatea (bat an af m brought out the poUcy. blocked out
wild." He'a Pat Kane, 19, who
to eur betel klieheu. oti aeeou
too death eancelaUon. a d rewrote: 'blinded
_
tog la another
wUl bes
b
the gas ahonage.
good method for
■armal flfa gradsaBy and to
"Belnrtated June 8. 1944." Just as if i'u,* Ss’eri HlrbJ dlslsier. '
Ba we )Mt Mt eold X-rettau
cooking this type
there bad been no UUgallon over the ;uid hU p
and IS-ta-l ntloste to oar ceos
meat. Adding tomato Juice,
rm two days neet « » were
■pleat,
moahroom
soup and other
picture; he‘i a former Mlaaouri
liquids
fives
peak
Oavor.
chempioo JlttaTbug, she
Trauare Htutt Pay* Off| statenetfasiet
tenge and rbi
Hera am mcfpM wbleh may be
•tin boy atahoet Mylfataiff imaffl' Finfl 96;000 ia Old Hour
3plento(p-stod tbey've started mada wltb trtilUy beat but wblOt
.
eewelly so weak from net eel- Mble if y«a have BUBgr. every
win have Juri as much flavor as
tog toat they could hardly Mvifate. body Is well-dressed. But prices are
ba more expenrive cuts:
But tbe faed dtuatioB tbould be terrific, and already they beva
Members of one of these Radio
Swias Steak.
Iduevad witbto B tew days. Tba started toomlng higher.
City guided tours paused to front
(Berm l>
army Is briagiag ia S.0Q0 tons of
Those fd us srbe expect to be easBof the RCA building. "High tbove
Bentd or Arm steak, cut •
toed right away for tba Psrialaea. iof home before long have made yielded 18.000 In gold and sUver you you’U see the Rainbow Room,
laches Udek
That b asdy about two pounds per shopping tours and stocked up ivlth celfii, and an estimated IT.OOO to on the 70th floor, where a cocktail
110.000 more U beUevetl burled In tbe
Flesr
pereeo. but it will help.
gifts. And with tbe excepUon of per premises.
party is being glveo tor Fred War
Balt and pepper
to HiOa lowM aaly II mflei
fume. which Is dirt ebesp, tre pay
The attorney handUng the estate ing." laid the guide. But the sight1 enloD. thinly alleed
faaa Paris yM esta get eggs
about toTM timea what we srould
t tabiespoou lard
aed weaderial dtaaen at meat
•t home for the tame thing.
$ cops lamatoes
Md Msdlea. Faad daea exist.
I'm sorry tbe restaurants couldn't
loarret. filoed
open before we lefL For although maps left by toe owners, ms et
K cop cAn
«*ea agato Parb abaald be eatI'm not much of a gourmet 1 do whom died two years ago and tbe
1 aman green pepper, sUeefi
value tbe sense of taste, and we've other recently.
$4 enp water
------- enough meals In private Approximately FX.000 In silver
Mix Dour, salt snd pepper; pound
homes and i
1 restaunnta coins were found In money bags in (
Into sleek. Brown steak to lard.
over here to realize that l(‘a all true bureau drawers. $300 to silver to an 'Calilomla't weather has
about ibe rrsBob aullaary genlua. old unlocked safe, and (378 to an'year record for clouds and overcast, Add vegetables end water. Cover
They aimply beva a knack (or old pair of trousers banging to a , for sU exteriors will be shot Indoors, pan and cook to slow oven <300 de
grees) tor 3ti hours. Add more ama war, and we drove ber tor making any old thing tasta srandertar if needed. Serve with vegeta
ecm dlstoMe In our Jeep. She was ful. Just as tbs British have
bles poured over steak.
as eMbta at a ebOd. and said that
13.000. mostly to $30 gold pieces.
k*r tret rtda In a motorcar In
Shart BllM With TegetsblM.
The CBS "American School ef the
fav rears. We told ber that tt
(Berves 8|
Air" lasBcbes its Uili eeason OeuwaM't e matercer. that it waa a
Wo (beaibt there were e M Claw* 4 Zeros Singly,
I pounds sbert ribs of beef
ber 8. eSertog Urieners a liberal
jeefa hot she aald tt was a motorif peepte en toe etreate toeee
With 400 umy radio staHe
Wim
Highest
Medml
ear la bet..
first Iwe fiaye. Bsfi ye« sbeelfi
•utaide e( star vehlelct. a few
have eecB Peris a few days
FrcDeb stvinaa cars sren nmnlng
totar. when tba whale populace
the science programs wUl
■bte we arrived but they wen ell
began to eeme eeL By mU- awarded Lieut Robert U. Kanaoa, retnratog aeldleri can fit Into Jobs,
marine officer who accounted lor 3S and also diacoas
is ^clel Me to tbe HgbUng. AB of
aftaraesn U li abneat Impetsihle
tatM had -FFr' (Freneb Forces
to drive to toe streets becaese at
plinea be^ he waa re-ij, ^,ewce. There are five different
«r the ketorter) petoted to rough
toe bicycles. T^ take ep Ibe ported mlaitaf. Tsfenty planes
| di,tileiia ef t»«»v dally pronsms.
Wipe meat with damp cloth, sprin
stbMe kctten «a tba faoders. (ops
entire street, as far m yea can Banaon'a aeore were downed to six tssttng tUI April n.
kle with salt and pepper snd brown
utive days The medal eras
see. Tbe sldewslks are packed.
a^ sMca.
to hot fab Add
It's Uke Christmae abapgbsg •warded specifically (or bia attack on
Psuletta Goddard. Mary Treen.
■la enemy torpedo bombers over Marie McDonald and the other girls
ABbeegb' It apFCMi that tbe
time al beme.
allow to simmer
•ttmaaa dU oamtacl IbemWithin, three days Puls « traBa.'BqugainvUto tolandand tor abootlDfi who play shipyard weldsri In "I an hour. Prepare
eelvea fairly pnperiy e» entfl'
formed from a city craeUtog and .<>o«'° 'o*** Zeros while cogeging tbe Love a Soldier" did it to borrowed vegetables. Add
the lari few weeks, tbe French
roaring with brief warfare Into a' Ughfar* «>«te <>»« New Britain U- shoes. Only genuine workers can whole potatoes.
really detect them. One mmaa
city enUrely at peace. Within three I
l»*« •««« Febn»- buy those heavy work shoes with
toU me that for (be Orri three
days Psris wsi open for builneu ss' ■'7 34 when his plane crashed Into iteel-reWforeed toes, so the com end carrots cut
weeka ef the oecepatiaa the Qerw
usual, sod lU atUlude toward the,fa* ***
<l7lng ao escort mJs- pany naked real workers to lend halt Season vegetables, cover snd
mass wan das bet that thee
wsr reminded me of Cairo after Us
fa ^stiritl fa* dsf before his some.
continue cooking unto vegetables
24tb birthday.
they toned arngant Tba
threat of danger had gonA
■re tender. Serve meat on platter
pesple af Parb atmpty tolerated
them ead eethtog mere.
Two Cars Are Wrecked
Hlldegarde’a.
The Germans
recently? Harry Soislck
And If• All in Family program
medlcvsl barbsriUei sgatnri leadand hU band did, and went atralght'
Lyna Bays
dn at tbe resistance movement as By that 1 mesa the fighting soldiers.
CmaNNATL - Husband met up to the elr for a second—aeemsj
ttwir pUgbt became more and more Only one Infantry regiment and wife to ao
Clio was lupposcd to aing "I Can't
reconnaissance outfit of Ameri-! which poUce consider to be "one tor Give You Anything but Love, Baby."
Point Patoters: liie low tarn.
desperate. But what Pm driving
is Uuit Um bulk of tbe populall<
peraturea to cooking meat, rett Paris—the average iuy 1
The appearance of Dinah Shore on fsrdleta ot toe method. High tem
!kly and srent on with their wu. slopUght. poUce reported. Her t
gats along no matter wfao b
French toil Inspired the edilora ol| peratures shrink meat unneces
didB't nslly fan too badly from
The first ones to tot city to stay
snotoSr sedan driv. . the Continental Edition of Stars andi sarily.
dM to diy. It was Just tbe things srere such aon-flghiers at toe psy1. Berman Ahrena, &B. Stripes to come out with this head-1
Save aB the meat you buy. If a
taey beard about and tbe fact of
----- *-ra and clvll-affalrs
Une-'-ls There Anything Flnah-A roast ia boned at toe butchers,
being under a bullheaded and arCal to ODs stepped on shore, and brtaf toe bones home and use
Mgant thumb, that cnated toe
Who Was She but Dinah Sborel"
(hem tor soup.
was taken to tba boapItaL Her
Different seasonings add totarhusband was uninjured. Boto cars
ODDS AND ENDS—LL.irtynt Uof M( to meats. Try onion frsvy
rii, former IFatner Bros. war. now in with beef. Mushroom soup, di
Froot-Line Medics Deserve Pay Hike
tin navy, hts brm sioerded the Dis- luted and healed, goes weU with
tuiguiiAad Flying Crou.,.. Karl Steers lamb. Herseradlah adds pep to
nie Utl time 1 aru arlth the tront- to show that be baa been through Boy, 4, PUyi Soldier.
ion, -Lord Henry OriniArop’ e/ (As
roast or short ribs gravy.
be medle»-a battalha detachment toe mUL The medical aldmea were
KilU Mother With RiOe eir'i
> "Our Col Sondey.’ will her lAe potPork
gravy U good with a dash
given him bj Air wi/e /or good
to toe Fourth dlvlaion—they showed reeling badly beeauae toe place said OKLAHOMA dTY.-A (eur-year- rag
! doU
when he eudilumed lor tht roU of taga. tomb gravy with • bit of
me a piece to the Stars and Stripes they arere aot ellglhto for tbe old bey playtog aoldier fatally luck
'
nd
a
hell
yeori
■
nan".
curry.
About conpeaa pairing toe oew $10- badge.
wounded his motocr arlth a rifle.
]
oioAe,
hts
firu
of
Leftover vegetables sneb es
•.month pay Ineraeae for aoldlera
Their capteto etked me what 1
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Hamilton eowiima
,
. picture
ruVlif.. in
in "Frot
"Experiment Peril
pess, cerrols. celery. Urns beans
ttaoucbt, and ao did aottia of the were reaUng to toe baek yard et out"—end
,
by the way. lots »/ peopl.
and green beans added to gravy
badge.
enlltud aldnen. And I could tall their home artiee their son. Jimmy. ere
,
annoyed because a UoUywooo make tt colorful, filScrent end
Thia combat totontry badge to a them truthfully (bat my tcclingi picked up a rlfie his father bad mskotip
,
man and wocAing expert Hio
Mud thing, a osarltaef great dla- ■greed with (heirs. They should used on a recent hunting trip. Re ^pubUcotion
i
that Uady Im I
Stattoii. a aiv M 9 mn's etaeri have K.
pointed It at his metber. ‘Tm a
Mldtor." ba mM . . . and fired.

'T'HE caution to let sleeping dega
A lie needn't worry you with this
floppy
ipy, cuddly pooch — he'll go
right on
I sleeping. Everyone love
hUnI
... rmastng toy. atmple tc make and b•xpeneJvc. Pattern W4 evnlilne * traaaItr pattern and dlracUooa lor dog; UsI tt
____ It war eeDdlUons, illghUy wor« Una
u required tn UUng erden <ar a (aw ri
Uw mast popular paUen ouniben.
*Rlce Balia wito Muahroetn Sauce
Baked Squash Creeo Lima Beans
JeUied Fruit Salad
Bread
Butter
Lemon Souffle
Beverage
•Recipe given.
Spiced Beef.
I pennds ebock rieak
H taaapoon clovet
8 medlnm-eUed enloM
1 taespoen allaplee
« bey leaves
U glni

a <ptut a
riltog) to

Rats Fish With Tails
atolls o9 New Guinea subsist
enUrely on crabs, which they
catch by the unique method of

mixture of half water and half vine
gar. Add 3 Ublespooni salt, sliced ally. In a matter of minutes, a
crab cetres along and grabs a
onions, bey lesvei and spices. 1
tail, end tbe rodent hauls In the
stand St least 34 houri. Place
Hove end simmer gently unto meet catch Uke • fisherman.
U tender. Take meat out and let
dreto. Strain broth through a sieve
and let tt come to ■ boO. Then add
gtogersnapa which have beer aoftened into a paita with cold water.
This wlD Ihiefcea broth so that U
wUl have to be stlrr«i about $ mlta
toes. Return meet to gravy and tat
atand tor about l» mlautas befom
serving.
HOUSEWIVES: ★ ★ ★
The favorite comblnaUau of ham
roar WcutA KiteAm FaU
and sweet potatoes takes a new turn
toil following recipe;
Arm Needed tor Expleeioee
Bam and Sweet Potato BelL
(Serves «>
TURN ’EM INI ★ ★ ★

% cap milk
Pepper
t cops ntashed sweet petotoea
Combine aU tocredlenta except pta'
Utoes- Spread on waxed paper to
44-lncfa thickness,
gte about 6 by 10 tochea Spread
wIto aettoned potatoes and roll
a Jelly roll. PUce to dripping
pan and bake lU bours to a mod
erate (3S0 degree) o
Petted Teal With
1 SBln
1 qnart water
K teas

CARBOil.

SALVE

i

,

f enpt diced petotoea
■ carrots
4 tabletpoons fienr
K cop cold watoi
Bemova (at and cut meat into 1Ineb cubes. Simmer veal and sliced:
onioo lor 1 hour Add salt, pepper.
sauM. potatoes and alleed eamti.
Continue cooking tor IS minutat
longer. Tbickco mixture wito flour
end water. Prepare dumplings and
drop by ipoonfuls on top of meal.
Cover closely and rieajn 13 mlnutaa.
Dumplings; ItA cups flour, 3
■pooni baking powder. 44 leaapoon
salt. 3 tablespoon! isrd. 44 cup milk.
Sift flour, measure end sift egtto
with baking powder and salt,
to tat and mix to a tine crumb. Add
milk and mix to a toft dough.
any dlabea arc made better by lixby fUthei ilfnal Rghb and Inmion-harp
addition of muthrooma.
mushroom soup that combines both uvcIUifhl} sia cnora iiaportanl lhan battsrvthe foodnetf of tbe
Batlaiies p firtf Is Iht ma wtui need toag
aiosl. so we'tl all have lo laks betin cart d
slul batleries «t may lufa. Keep them bm)
and dry...BM them IS Uttla u pociibls ud
res! thani tt o/fen as pasible lor frea
Battary Hints-Wrila DepL U-2. Burgess
moahroom aaop
Battary Company, Fiseport, II
fapw fadu a War famch-Sae* Hi
Mix together meat, salt and rtee
wbicb has been washed and drained.
Shape into small balls. Brown them
to hot fat Add mushroom soup
which bai been dUuted with an equal
amount of water. -Cover. Simmer
BATTERIES
ir 1 hour.

roust BATTCStY

BURGESS

Do you haoa recipes ar anlartaMna
iSiailiont which you'd Uht to pau an
Lynn Chembart, I
Union, VO South i
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outdoor temperature and relative
Hobart Lacey
as their guestk for Sunday dln- Bomer MeBrayer
humidity; direction and velod^
ner, Mrs. Mabel Alfrey and son. Promoied To SergoeiU
Brother Kitted
______
I of the windatie and locaJunior, and Miss
Mias Virginia Al
frey of L^exlngton. The dinner
Word was received here thlsitlon; time of day. aon Inteaaity
A 7TH AAF HEIAVY BOMBER
was In honor of Mabel's birth
BASE IN THE MARIANAS— week that Elmer Lacey, 24. sonland clotxla; area and location of
day.
Homer W. McBrayer, 19, son of of M. J. Lacey of Inseo. Morgan ventllaton; area and location of
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. McBrayer County, and brother of Hebm cracks; size, number, location,
Baptist Misdonary To
Route 1, Morehead. Ky . •■ ■■ Lacey. Assistant Cashier at The and rate of combustion of stovm;
the past few months has been In
Peoples Bank of Morehead. had
pro)
Ollie Barker Leaves
Meet Next Monday
else of plants; ^adns of plants
this advaimeed 7lh AAF ba* W been killed on September 7 In
Rummage Sale To
on sUcks; spacing of sticks on
For Camp After Furlough
Belgium.
I The Bap
Lacey had been In the armed ralla, and the arrangement of
Sergeant McBrayer graduated
Have
Many
Bargains
will
meet
Cpl. Olbe Barker who
Morehead
Consolidated forces since January, 1941. being;^e
Monday evening at 7:30 with the from
in the bam.
called home last week by
Saturday, September 30, is the
overseas in September, of
High
School
In
1943
and
sooi
Pearl
Bourne
Circle
In
charge
of
death of Elbert Baldridge
FYom all of which one may
,day of the Rummage Sale spon the program. Miss Mary Caudill ter entering the armed ser
1943.
Monday to return to his camp at Haroeu Tackett Returns
draw tbla moraL Don't believe
sored by the ladles of the Meth
joined
the
7th
aa
F
in
the
Cen
wUl be leader
Eagle Mt- Lake. Texas. OIHe has To North Camp Hood
lor disbelieve anything your
odist Church.
tral Pacific May 17, 1943.
been in the service with the MaAccording to Mrs. John Palm
'neighbor or anybody elw tells
A brother, Pfe W. H. McBray
PvL James Leo Hall arrived
Pvt. Harvey Tackett returned er, chairman of the sale, they
^you about somebodyM tobacco
to Camp Hood, Texas. Wednes have been very fortunate in get Friday on an extended furlough er. Is serving with a MlUtary
I
bam until you InvesUgtae the
day, after a brief furlough, dur ting clothing for the entire fam which he will spend with his Police unit.
I circumstances and Hnd out about
ing which he visited his new ily And she added, "we have parents, Mr and Mrs. Ora
Jail of the factors Involved.
Hall. Pvt. Hall Is sutloned at Buy War Bonds and hold on to
bom daughter, Andrea Frances, some very fine bargains
{ This Is the fourth of a aeries
then
Camp Brady, Texas, where
FOR RENT
Mrs. Tackett last week.
men's clothing. especiaUy.’’
ahmit
articles on tobacco curlog.
7-30
he has a very interesting
FURNISHED APARTMENT,
“^1 furnished by the Kentucky Agthat of guarding German
furnished rooms.
Mrs. Dee
bacco bams one must consider ricultural Experiment Stttlon.
at
the
Courthouse.
prisoners.
He
will
return
Dennu Northeuit
ter of John Ferguson, Moreh'
Simms. 209 Wilson Ave.
at least four sets of clirumstancthere after hla furlough.
undertaker, has enrolled In
Home From Hostfital'
What Is good practice In one
FOR SALE
Seaman Corm Reports
School of Embalming at Louis
Mrs. Jane Benson has returned
LARGE BRONZE COAL PARand l>frs. John Palmer
case may be wrong In another
ville. Miss Ferguson wlU take
to her home at Greenup, after
lor furnace. First class condi went to Lexington. Tuesday to For AcHoe Duty
nine-months course.
First,
there is the fanner who
spending several days as the
tion.
Priced to .sell.
Mrs. ^ring
grar
Marshall Conn, Seaman
bring their grandson.
Denny
fills hla bam at cutting time and
Clara Robinson. 306 Tippett sorthcuu home ft
the Good Class has returned Ui Brooklyn, house guest of Mrs. G. S. Col
brgets it until stripping time.
lins.
Avenue.
N. Y. where he will report
He does not fire and does not
active duty in the Navy. He
■ and Mrs C. P. Caudill
er with opening and closing
HAVE CASH BUYER for 5 to 6- His mother has been with him been enjoying a 17<!ay furlough
were business visitors In Lexing
ventilators.
Moreover, he ob
room residence in Morehead.
Lexington.
with his mother, Mrs. Narmle ton. Tuesday.
tain* good quality at small ex
Call at Rowan County News
Conn. Smile, Ky.. and relaUve.s.
Now that fall gardens are pen e often enough to make
office.
Itc.
Mrs. Dan Brame spent Thurs
Conn has served with the
wor
der
whether
any other
growmg
abundantly,
don't
neg
Mrs. Allen IVanls The
Navy for two and one-half years day In Lexington, shfipplng
FOR AAJ^
lect frequent serving of vegeta method Is worth while. The
and has seen many foreign
WOOD OR COAL RANGE, first- Rowan Counitj News
Mr and Mrs. Jack West have ble dinners, say food specialists Ideal ham for this farmer Is
shores, having been across eight
open
shed
having
wide
ea
class condition. Color green
the Kentucky College of Agri
as their guests this week, their
Mrs. J. A. Allen, in writing
times.
and ivory See Gervla Caskey. The Rowan County News Is
niece. Miss Katherine Veit and culture and Home Economics. It sufficient lo protect the tobacco
212 W. Main Street.
Itp. ' week, asked to have her paper
giMxl way to store up certain from ram and sun.
nephew. Dickie Fox. both
Pvt. Franklin Blair
food values 'for winter, when
The second set of circumstancWa-shington. U C
FOR SALE—baled Clover hay. sent to her at Miami. Florida,
they aren't so plentiful.
I is represented by the farmer
Home On Furlough
put in bam dry. where she la living u-ith
Mrs. Ida AiLms is visiting
Calcium, which is absolutely who does not fire but who has
Grannis, Flem- family. She writes; "Gladys is
Pvt FTanklln Blair arrived her daughter. Mrs Hud Barnes ■es.sential for the building of the
ham e<|uippud with ventilators
teaching here in Miami at
Dayton, Ohio, this week.
Tuesday night from Camp Chafhones and teeth, as well as
which he trleH to open and close
Edison High and Bobby is
. Ark., where he is stationed
keep the blood, muscles and
the right time to keep his tolending the same school. They
At and Mr.s S C Penix
have bought bicycles and ride to
Salt Lick. Ky. were dinner nerves in good condition, is a baccu in good condlUun. How
mg Corps
spend
and from school. They have al
lesta ill his hroiher Mr B. F mineral which can be stored. well he succeeds, compared with
furlough visiting with his
AduiLs a.s well as children re the first farmer, depends chiefly
ready taken on a nice coat of
mix
and
lamily
jt
Morehead,
DENTIST
parents, and hi
vife and small
quire
upon natural ventilation and uses
tan. Marshall is teaching on the
Saturday night.
•TirE M.AFLEg“
s<ms, Frankie and Larry.
Beach. Bess and .Marshall have
The be.ii Miurce i»f calcium Is artificial heat only as a precau
ponm-rly the Nickell
Mrs Bill Ponder Mhe former milk and milk products, follow- tionary measure to protect '
itmughi a lovely hou.se I really
Clinic Building
Mildred
Bla<.'ki
of
Chicago,
111.,
Ray
Hardin
Enjoys
imi.ss seeing my old friends in the
eii hy many dark green, loose tobacco from damage during
Offirr Phone 28. Residence
13 visiting with her parenLs, Mr leaved vegetables, such as turnip unfavorable weather.
store—hut I am enjoying
Phone 237. Office Honrs 8
Leave From Navy Duties and Mrs. lialla.s Black, during irreens,
rest. What we want most
hroconii and kale, all
The last set Is represented by
to 12: 1 to S
IS The Rowan County News
K Ray Hardin arrived her mother.-, illne.s.s Mrs. Black' plentiful fcxxlK m Kentucky the farmer who makes firing
bt?en ienuuslv
■■riming each week."
the present time Other good rr>uUne business.
_______
home in Morehead on Sept 21sl
Soft, Instroua perma
spend a fourteen-day leave past two weeks
caclium sources are dried beans,Ithe weather, for at ie^t the first
nents for c a m p a a
two or three weeks of the curing
Phoio-Mite. ideal to insert in with fnends and relatives I
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Montjoy soybeans, eggs and molasses
beaatyl Have 70«n in
vegetable
plate
He
has
been
.stationed
at
.season
This
farmer
probably
that overseas package.
The
ere here among fnends and
light
Naval .Air Station at Traverse relatives over the week-end
has one or both of two purpooes
Southern Belle.
the coif of
choice
City, Mich., and will return there
boiled onions with cneese
chi
beans, noiien
in view
He may fire because
.
. . lovely, glamoroua,
after his leave.
sauce, turnip greens, harvard he thinks that un<ur any clrcumMM \tniey May is III
Mrs. Alfrey Surprised
easy-tontomb.
beats, fruit salad, spoon
stances It Is good for the tobac
week at her home on the F
Fail Purses, 100 percent Bot- ingsburg Roail.
bread, and cottage pudding.
co. Or he may have hla bam
On Birthday By Friends
Spoon Com Bread
ony Wool.
The>-Te beauUes.
crammed so full that he has no
Mr and Mrs. Taylor Ellington The Southern BeUe.
..r and Mrs. Will Havens of
lie.
2 cups water, 1 cup conuneaL alternative to Orlng If he
honored Mrs. .Mabel Alfrey with
Indianapolis. Ind., arrived Tues 1 cup milk. 1 tablespoon shorten to obtain cured tobecca of mark
a dinner Tuesday evening. The rj
rw_____
day ni^t for a few days visit ing. 1 teaspoon salt, and 2 eggs. etable qaality.
^
guests present were Mrs. Alfrey. nave tSxrWaay LMnnCT
Frank Mix the water and commeal To have a c
with his brother,
Mrs. Mote Jones and Fyrl 'Olack.i ffonoring Sister
Haveus and family.
Beatdy Shoppe
and bring slowly to the boiling of the tobacco bam problem, ooe
Following the dinner the Chris-1
^
u Cook five minutes. Add must know bow to fit into eaeti
tian Crusaders from the Church I Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Alfrey had
Mrs. Hayden Carmichael
Phone 257
Ilk. shortening, salt and wellBixmesvllle. Ky.. spent the week beaten eggs. Bake in a well- set of dmimstances the relative
influence
of
such
things,
as
the
end With her parents. Mr and greased pan for 25 minutes In
Mrs. Leo Oppenhelmer.
Mrs. hut oven at 400 degrees Serve
Carmichael Li music .supervisor from the baking dish with
of the Owsley County Schools, at spoon.
I «rOirVC ADDED VEAAS
Boonesvllle.
I TO rOU« CAD'S UFE
Your acceptance of me and my work has been most
OrviUe Howard of Olive
gratifying . . .
I
BY USING OUR
Hill. Ky., Is confined to the Lex
ington Hospital, suffering from
... I will not betray your confidence.
SERVICF EVERY
CARD OF THANKS
severe eye trouble.
30 DAYS’*
We uke this means of expressElan Barbour of Muncle, Ind.,
ig our appreciation for all the
spent the week-end with
indnesses extended to us at the
me of the death of our hus
band and father. Ek>ert
Baldridge
We wish especially
Lvda Jean and Bonnie Howthank Lee Clay Products
ard ’ of Olive Hill. Ky . were the
and all others who
week-end guesLi of their grandflowers nr assisted In any
parenLi. Mr. and Mrs. John Bar way.
bour. here at Morehead.
Mrs. Elbert M.
Baldridge and Family
of God surprised Mrs. Alfrey by
aDoearlng on the scene and
tering her with gifts in honof her birthday. Mr. ElUngentertalned the group with
>e moving pictures he had
•n with his crusader camera
about -town.

t\ S O Cl €TY

Best Practice
For Tobacco
Bams Submitted

Classified Ads

M. D. DAY

Jeweler - Optometrist

SnggestHNis For
FaDDinnen

DR. 0. M. LYON

$2to)6J0

AUliiANE

Greetings...

-Pete HaB.
THE PICTURE SHOP

Farm For Sale

Alvin Martin arul
attended the
Trots Monday.

RATIONING
AT A GLANCE

Three MUe$ East on RED 2, Morehead, Ky.

See Owner. W. T. BRADLEY

83 1-2 acre tarjn on Upper Tygart Twenty acres In c«^
Prore«M*d Poods
Ovation. Bone timber. Seven room honae and Urge
Blue .-stamps .a8 through Z8 and
A3 through L5 in War Ration
ban. chicken boiise. Priced tor qnlck sale.
Book Four now good for 10
polnLs each indefinitely
Meats and Fats
Mrs. Rov Patrick of Mt. Ster■Red stamps AS through Z8 and'
iling, Ky., was the week-end
iguesi of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pat A5 through G5 In Book Four
good for 10 points each Indeflnl-,
rick and familytely.
We now have on hand In Grade m Tires as follows:
Sugar
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Boggess of
(4) SiSOxlS; (18) AbOsIS; <S) 5^9x17; (5) L7MJM>Xl«.
Stamps 30, 31. 32 and 33 in
Grayson. Ky, spent the week
Factory Beconds. These are new Byntbetlc Tires sold
on Grade 111 Permits.
end with her mother, Mrs. D. B. Book Four now good for 5
In Recaps; (9) ASOxlS (10) SJMhUS; (2) SJOxlT:
Comette. and her daughter. Mrs. pounds of canning sugar through
(2) LTSxtP; <4) SA4t50xi8.
February 28. 1945. Also, appli
Paul Combs. She returned
cation may be made to local
her home on Monday.
board for additional allotment
Mr .and Mrs. Robert Clayton, upon presentation of Spare
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Clayton, Stamp 37.
MAYSLICK, KENTUCKY
and Mrs. BeUe Clayton spent'
Shoes
Monday in Lexington on busi
Airplane stamps l and 2
ness.
War Ration Book Three e;
,.r. and Mrs. James Glen good Indefinitely for one pair of
Singleton of Lexington. K-, were shoes.
Gasoline
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Oscar
Stamp A-12, good for 3 gallons,
Patrick and family over tl
week-end Sgt and Mrs. George expires Septonber 2L Stamp AW. Hendricks of Russell. Ky.. 13 valid September 22. B-3, B-4,
C-3, B-5 and C-5 stamps good for
also visited with the Patiix±s
license number must bewritten
Monday of this week.
5 gallons indefinitely. State and
Marvin Wilson. WUUam Sam license number must be written
ple. Mrs. Rena Wells, and Mrs. ... face of each coupon immedi
O. M. Lyon attended the District ately upon receipt of book.
Tires
meeting of Democrats at May^
After September 22. motorists
ville, Ky. this.week.
will no longer
long be required to rer. and Mrs. Irvin F. Kash tain their lire inspection record.
are visiting in Louisville. Ky.,
Fuel OU
this week.
coupons good until August . .
Mrs. Ed Hall had as
1945.
Period
1 coupons for new I s|»W*9 H i. WIMT
guests over the week-end, Mr.
■* *'
Hall, Mrs. Man Hail and son, season good upon receipt Unltl
All ebange-j
HASTE PARI
Jacl*' of Munde. Ind., and Mrs. value 10 gallons.
making
and
rraerve couponaf
Cecil Purvis and daughter. Doris
good throughout heating year.j
Ann of Dayton. Ohio.
Have your supplier fill yourj
Patronize Morehead Merchants!
Karlene Vencil. who i

NOW’S

PROTtCTlVl SIRVICI

TIRES!

Mayslick Service Station

Today, thdusands'of Ford ownos have their
cart serviced according to the calendar instead
of the speedometer. The reason is simple—
some cart are driven a lot, othem are gtvea
but little mileage each month. Both, however,
require regular servidng.
Ford Protective Service U the best meOiod
we know to make sure can get regular, sys
tematic attention by expert mechonict.
Regardless of car mileage, it provides an auto
matic check-up aveiy 30 days.
Let us show you how Ford ftotective Service
wfll make your car run
last longer sad
03St you less to operate. See os todayl

upwyeriy sp^ spark

SAVE WASTE MPER

si

SNEU.

i./cnfcC'
I sra haDd-pickad. our p
>ui OUAKAMTSB ss<

ZAVt out AIM—Pro
IttiWSs mU sad adlaw

COLLINS MOTOR CO.
TelephoDc lB

Morehead, Ky.

mm
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Frands Biddle, In Special Article Written For
Weeklies, Gives Duties Of DepI, of Justice

md
Funuam

•qmrmg
S^lmt
o/floor

jV

I
T
U
R
I7

t you need
/untiture
you need
look no
further

u This edltorijJ coamest wm especial
ly written for weekly newspaper* by
Frnnda Biddle. AUeney Geaenl of the
United SUtee. Mr. Biddle fTMdswly
I
ooBsented to write the teDowtar
I
By FRANCIS BIDDLE
Attorney-General of the United States
I
It is difficult for FMeral offidals In Wash-!
Ington to keep in touch with people throughout |
the COUnffy, Jtartleillarly String a war.
war There
'rhar*-'
fore. I am glad that them brief remarks an to be
published In some of the rural papers, so that
dielr readers can get an Idea of the principles
which I believe should guide the Attorney OeneP*
al and the members of the Department of Jus
tice.
The Attorney General, besides advising the
President and the heads of Federal departments
and bureaus, acts as Uncle Sam's lawyer,
defends the United States In suits bnni^t against
her and collects claims on behalf of the United
States—taxes, amounts due on contracts, penal
ties. etc. Last year, for Instance, we coUeetcd
over $8,000,000, not counting taxes.
The Department of Jtistlce also prosecutes
under the criminal laws of the United SUtea.
Congress makes these laws; and the Attorney
General, through the United States Attorneys In
the 150 districts throughout the country. enSorce
them.
It Is essential particularly In a democracy,
that the wUI of the people, expressed In legisla
tion. should be carried out This enforcement

British Lose
Division In
Daring Move
Germaiu Wipe Out Air
Borne Troops; Keep
Driving On Germany

Battle-weary remnants of the
hemic British 1st Airborne DMSion have been withdrawn aCT088 the lower Rhine from
Arnhem, leaving more than 7,000 casualties behind, but other
units of the main Allied forces
have struck out in a new drive
1 Germany.
eke edem^
At the northern end of
legeofemr
300-mUe battle line fronting

must be prompt to remain effective, and must be
merciful and just to be respected. For enforce
ment of law. In the ultimate sense. Is based on
the cooperaUon of the public. Partteularly Is this
true of the enforcement during the war of speola] laws, such as prlortUes and O.PjL
made necessary by the special war emergency
when Individual rights have to be
temporarily
And enfot
ten amendments to the Constitution, known as
the BiU of Rights, protect the Individual from
the tyranny of Injustices—protect his right to
worship freely, to criticize his government free
ly (even in a war); to be secure against
searches and seizures; to be Indicted
and tried speedily if be is accused of crime by
an Impartial jury, to be confronted by wii
appearing against him.
And enforcement must be ImpaitlaL
democracy cannot be safeguarded by undemo
cratic means. No group is above or beyond the
laws. They apply to all alike—to all'the people
—rich or poor, wnployer or employee, fanner or
factory worker. Catholic, ITotestant or Jew. No
policy can long endure If It benefits one group
at the expense of the general public. Bach
group has its right to protection under the law.
but that right, Uke the rtghta of all In a demo
cracy, Is qualified and relative. It must always
be superseded by the Constitutional “rlghf' of
the people of the United States—“the general
welfare."

Richmond, meanwhile
Health Director Charles J. Grubnl announced that travel of all
An excerpt from a letter re children across the Madison
ceived by Mrs. Rida Messer County boundaries must be
from her son. Carl, who
proved by the Board of Health,
somewhere in France, tells of but added that, since the eight
going without a bath for three polio cases reported In Uie coun
weeks.
ty since July 18 were scattered
Somewhere In France widely, there was no cause for
August 21. 1944.
, alarm.
Dear Mom.
Received a letter from
you
Buy War Bonds!
yesterday. Sure was glad
hear from you again. This leaves
me In good health and feeling
fine. Haven’t seen Scout yet.
but if I am Dot mistaken, be la
near Paris now. Maybe I’ll meet
up with him sometime but I have
my doubts for when
contact with the enemy we don't
have time to do much of any
thing else. I hope we meet up
sometime though.
Lots of the boys 1 was with
aren't here any more. One of
them. Don, was wounded In the
hand. He might be back with
me when his hand gets well
thought my number was up
quite a few lines but I guess I
have a pretty good chance of|
iming back. They say after!
e first batUe you have a good
chance of coming back.

TOM AraS^artUtery and planeo
opened a Uuzndering bomberdment of the great Moselle Valley
fortress of Metz, despite a set
back to the southwest where the
Third Army was forced to yield
Chatean Sallns before the threat
of an encirclement attack.
The Third Army, however,
stormed and captured a bridge
leading Into Fort Drlant. a
moated key bastion In a chain
of fortresses on the west bank
of the Moselle guarding Met*.
The Yank assault, which fol
lowed a morning air attack and
all-day artillery bombard
ment. secured the only entrance
eganOeu
the mt!e-and-a-half wide fort.
of teAot
Last night dough boys w<
bringing up d>'namite charges
you need
long poles to silence pillboxes,
we can
acro-ss the moat, a from dispatch
kelp you
from Edward Ball, Asociated
Press correspondent, reported
While the assault against
smoked-wreathed Ft. Driant was
in progress.. Amerclan fighterbombers heavily attacked two
other strong forts on the i
side of the Moselle south
Metz. A cold rain which had
conomie^. fallen almost continuously
^
ly priced to two week.s let up during
morning and the sun took some
M ttut every
the Chiu off Patton's mud^ budget
bound forces.
Front dispatches reported that
le Germans were preparing
winter defenses In the Siegfried
Line. Meanwhile the full wel^t
• BED ROOM SUITSa ^
of the Anglo-American air forces
• LIVTNG ROOM SUF^
were thrown yesterday '
• DINING ROOM SUITES
‘opei^gtional atranele'*
• BREAKFAST SETS
German com
• STOVES
feeding the fronts.
• RANGES
Headquarters announced that
• RUGS
more than 2.000 men were evac
• CHINlA
a CLOSETS
• WARD ROBES
uated from Arnhem and that
• LIBRARY TABLES
about 1.200 wounded were left
• RADIOS
behind In the care of the Ger
• END TABLES
mans and British forces, who
• FLOORLAMPS
volunteered to stay. Another
• DRESSERS
6.000 were reported kiUed
• MATTRESSES
captured The airborne troops
• SPRINGS
had been landed on September
17.
A high Staftofficeriof the Sec
ond Army aaiJ it wds "not agallant failure but a slightly ex
pensive success which prevented
the enemy from sending rein
forcements southward and con
tributed largely to the success
of the whole plan.”
On the U. S. First Army front
amid, and at some points be
yond. the West WaU forts, the
fitting had taken on the char
acter of the stalmates of the
last wand the 1939-'40 “phony"
campaign. German troops were
‘Everything In Fanltm
trying to Infiltrate at nl^t into
captured
Seigfrted
pillbozes,
scraping away the dirt that U.
Fairbanka Aveiuie
3. bulldozers bad piled over their
t Doom From Be^l StorA
apertures.

FURNTTURE

CO.

said ward): that In the course of my business or duties I expect
ezp^
iP
precinct ot
on *e
the election to be
held in said ward cu*■ precinct (
6t November. 1944.
.... elsewhere at said el^on. I request
lUot be mailed to
ig address:

.MtaTURUTTinniHt!

n nmtrnonsl pertodle <U«tipt»>nc
m.t. you feci iWTTcme. tML iwtUiB.
'dn«n4 out"—et eueli mine ITT
wuna Ljdlo B. ptnitbem'e VisiritiH
CeapeoBd to rellere euch erupuau. It
hdtpd natml PtaSlaBi'e C<w>p<~^^

iTDU L PIHMMI’S SSS&

Span Cotton Dresses, 14 to 46...... $1.98
Khaki Work Snib for Men
$457 Suit
Mens Star Brand Work Shoes.. $2.98 Pr.
Work (jloves for Men................39c Pr.
BlanheU 72x84,50 Pet Wool $550 Ea.
"The Store Where You- Dollar Talka the Loadest"
-SAVE ON RAILBOAD STBEBT"

THE BIG STORE

RADIONIC
HEARING AID

SEND THIS TO YOUR
ABSENTEE VOTER

Ward of the City of

Ilimiis,ilestiess

"SAY . ON BADUBOAP E

been my home since I have been
in France. I have dug as many
as four foxholes a day now.
body will ever know what war
is until he has been In it It Is
not any picnic getting away
from those 88'5s. 1 hope nobody
have to go through
with what I have already been
through. 1 went three weeks
without a bath and didn't wash
y face and hands over two
MaU this coupon to a voter in your family, whether in the armed
tree times.
se^ces or not, who ejects to be away from his home prednct
Mom. don’t worry about me.
during the general election November 7, 1944. Ask the absentee
The Job I have is pretty safe. I
voter to fill out the form and mall it to the Secretary of SUte.
Frankfort, Ky. That will start procedure for absentee voting un am not on the front lines very
often.
I am coming back. I have
der authority of House BiU 255 by the 1944 General Assembly.
a lot to see yet
Section 3 of the bUl foUows;
Will have to close for this
time as it Is getting dark and 1
to admin can't see.
ister an oath, provided that if such absent voter Is in the mlUtary
With Love—Carl
or naval service of the Commonw
Commonwealth of Kentucky or the United
Sutes, or serving In or attached i
bran
' of' said services. b« State Polio Cates
inch
applies
may swear to said application
before any oonuniaaloned military
na-val■ officer
<
"'cer of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky or the Unll.. Rite To 643 Mark
State
any branch of the Armed Forces. Said appUcatlon shaU
bee suhstantiaUy
51
in the following form:
Five more cases of poliomyeUils—one each in Robertson, But
ler. Bourbon, Madison and Pike
Counties—upped the Statewide
count to 643 today, whUe l
city-county total stiU stands
I.
. state that I am a resident of
the State of Kentucky and have been such for at least ooe year

UmpHem

CLYDE
BRUCE

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 28. 1944

BoxAj Satree On
European Front

I

uADinyeoaiXodle^
Cmnpkte with oystal miaapfaona. ladionic
tubes, betterias and bottery-wiver dreuiL
One Boodd—one price—one quality—
Zamth’a fiitfM. No Mzas—no "dacoyk’’

M ca«y to ad|««t
as a pair of binocularsl
Invertagate tUi ationwide emaede to taco- the cost of
bMring. Cane in for a dammwtataon. You are the judge
(/wbethsryou_____hmi or aoi. Demand is greats than
only to (boM wbom a hearing aid osc help.
wOoalloByou.

C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO.

neighbors

(Name and Address)
(Voter must sign here and oath
must be administered and attested.)
Subscritied and sworn to before n

(Name and official title.)

We Diijn't Want

iigScarf--—s j
_________

6500

Ameriiian Communities aro
Sorvod by Groyhound Linas

Dom B SBpdM TOO to know

BSOO J
t naiqhbcn? WML BTa hun

md

GBEYHOOND In bappT to share In n giaat tisnaprwtillrm arte CH Sm
Upad to kidt a doam mdcB croon Toothfal BMhoB. Wha* «• Mrire todv to

To Draw
This Pidure

reaal to* dnan^ d ABMdcm al WK. wo waud TOO to know Oito wo m b»r
al flio aama too planning far TOUT voalae ttaart ptooBore aod i*ee ta a ptw*.

was
o iilinntni] to Ung yoo 1
to vWott Sid laauwruafcilHoan oi Gnq
Obs is OMlato to fan a am more o

Had space allowed, we would have drawn pictures of
cars skidding dangerously on busy streets, of a wo
man driving on treacherously icy roads, of a man
changing a dre with froeen fingers in snbzero weath
er, of a car that won't start . . . This drawing Is Just
a symbol, but It means the same thing. Winter's on
Its way, so take time now to get your car In condition
for winter's hazards.

iih

jilMlinn aitoauaihaflto

nM

Mto»toto«

And TOOT good nM^bor oi tamccR
tU

CfaoifaoontL Inal aetosa to ixat

.MHEMTOUTRAVEL-

Change to Winter Lubrication
Plus Complete Checkup

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
MOBEHEAD,

KENTUCKY

GREYHOUND

..-r,-.,. —-v.-vVN

Tlivnaar, Se|

EOWAN COUNTY NEWS

GOD IS MY
CO-PILOT
Cot. Robert L.Scott

n cr»do«««. 1
wtBii al R«lb ScM. Ttua. ud BinHn
• Ctrl tram Ceorcla. rram Mliehel PUM,
It traimac » becaa ta a P ISS.

It nervoua enough to bite
IB7 nails off. for m p ship
be last to leave the Slates. I
worried every minute of the
we had been wailing for fear
B brass hat would get my orders
Changed before I could get
way. The other twelve ships had
jone. with Colonel Haynes leading
his B-2t.
They aU made their

wblcb would ume day preteet Urn
Di beclat le irato otbar pilota.
ar Is eecnai cloiar and be la bbbetst.se be realise, be Is ceuloc
(anocr aad tsnacr t
way u> the East separately, with
dot;. *1 diretior of tralninc 1
cociaa icbool u> CalJteirila t ■ ‘wHtH M instructions to meet in Karachi, tn. ler , dia. for Onal orders. And Karachi
:e
comes
was
12.000 miles away.
L srbea that cbanc
■eaiitci ibst his vita aad ehOd
As soon as we could leave the
■t anerlea foe him.
West coast of Florida,
we loaded
------------------------------------------------------------ up and crossed the Stale. Going
Easi over West Palm Beach. 1 ra
CBAPTEB TI
the alarm bell, putting all men
Doug was an ideal flying officer,
and It was lo him that I flrsl turned
for advice on how I should make
myself acquainted with this big airplane. Doug had learned...
to fly at
the period when I had been instrueV

“>e alert, and we dropped down,
with the crew firing .
caps out over the Gulf Stream,
*“ts were working line but we
„.,iu_-.
I h
couldn't ..I—
take f, chance.

would have to be the Instructor for
a ssfaile
Don't forget that as yet t
hadn't flown a B-I7E.

As we came back towards the last

Introducing myself to my co-plIot,
t said. "How about showing me bow
to fly this ship—I wont to see bow
to work these turbos and such.'* He
merely grinned at me In disbetleL
•'Aw, Colonel" he said, "you can
fly the thing—why, you taught me
to fly." I finally got him to give me
some cockpit Instruction by explalotnf that though I had many thousand hours In PTa, BTa, and other
trainers, end knew lots about singleseaters and fast twin-engine medi
um tK.<nbers. I knew nothing about
such planes as this big devil.
Hr showed me the approved meth
od of starting the four engines, when
to use the booster switches, how lo
set the turbos, how tn lock the Uil
spheel—and generally how to pick
up that fifty-seven thousand pounds
of flying dynamite and take It around
the field. I flew it for two landings
that afternoon, and that night I
Climbed all over the rortress, read
the enure maintenance manual and
learned from scratch what made the
big ship go.
Next day I soloed It
for over four hours, and after the
twentieth landing I felt as U I was
ready lo start for war.
Then we tested everything—fired
aD guns at targets in the everglades,
and the cordite from all those roar
ing fifty calibres gave even the
swampy "glades" a sweet aroma.
Uy gunners were eager to be on the
way. and I soon fourrd that they
knew exactly what they were doing.
Private Motley was my uil gun
ner. During the enUre trtp 1 ttaiok
he stayed In the Uil ninety per cent
of the Ume. just to gel used to tb«
way to handle the tail turrel I used
to say of Motley that he )ust didn't
care where he was going—he want
ed to see where be bad been.
Sergeant Aaltonen, the engineer,
was charged with keeping the en-

I whether the
nght t
could work as a team, for on'

U S A., something strange met my
sight something that made
entire
beach of Florida, was a Jagged
black line—the clean sand of Flor
ida's beaches bad been made black
and terrible-looking by the oil from
many Unken sunk by the Axis sub
marine war. It gave me a queer
feeling, ter along the beaches I

Pretty and Comfortable Frock
LESSON -!- A Smart Collarless Cardigan

iriTS

as HAMOLJi L. L
LUNUQUiaT.
ol nienss.

'’i-r.njj-st.tK;,

toe temperature was comfortable on
top of the haze at six thousand feet,
down In toe soup near the water
we had difficulty breathing. Pass
ing on over anoOter river Identified
as toe Rio Oyapok. we went out
over toe Culanas into Brazil at 5:55 r
oi ReSsiau* eoucc
a, m. Cruising low at eight hundred p«rra..»ioB.

Preserve tte “p*F" in pupewB
by keeping the «ofn moi^'Ki g
tighUy closed conUiiier.

LesMD for October 1

corks

feet, we got some unforgelahle
views of toe steaming Brazilian Jun-

log low. I noted that toe hump of
Brazil near the coast was flat and
green and hot as hell—temperature
nlneiy-tix and humidlQi about nine
ty-nine per cent al 10 55 a. m. We
reached the mouth of toe greatest
river to the world at 11:35 E.WT.
Here the width of the Amazon
about

1 the ende of the needlea,

ImltatloD leather ehetr ees^
should be cleened with an
treated dustclotb- OU or poUah U
injurious to the finish

Looking ogt to sea. we noticed
that toe blue color already wos
changing to the murkiness of the __________ __ ____________ _
Amazon, though we were ibout a «ik a Ih. dartneis, out
hundred miles trom Ha mouth. FlyUle.-John a tz.
Light Is a fascinating subject tor i
study, and especially ii that true;
when we speak of spiritual light, to ;
toe lessons of toe next three mnnUisi
we are lo see the light wnich Chnsi;
sheds on toe problems ol life today

Boys will have their
is who brought us out of darkness,
matter U
(lying low over
,,,^1 that we too
the greatest of rivers. As we crossed
Ugbted and become God's lignia
the equator-old Zero Degrees Lat.
wicked world iMatl. 5:14-I6>.
at Il:5fl a. m.. at WealHxing.tude
presents our
« degrees 32 minutes—I saw those
,, y,,
j,,, „gt,| jn.,,
of my crew who had been to toe
q, jj,,
blind. Four
South laUtudes before Uke paper
^
cups of water and drop them on
the heads of those who were nninlUated. thus making them subjects of
,1m ll Jupiter Rex as

^ Caeaneork er Gad'a Qtory (w

h>>e
B toordtoaie euriostty
““
about those who i
identified trom toe realm of Neptune „
dlsciplea ol JeRe, 00 the sea. We cros.ed to. Am*. ^
J
zon, trom Just West of Point Gro,«
^
over Baht. Santa Rosa to Mixian^K
land, thence lo Isla da Maraja Thia
last Island to toe mouth of toe
river 1s one hundred miles wide and
reputedly has more cattle on
stogie ranch than any other ranch
toe world. Soon '
Para, crossed H in a thunderstorm,
and were over Belem, where we
landed in toe blackness of a tropical
rain at 12:« E.W T.
,

,

toeologle.l specula

glory could be revealed.
Need without power to help la a
ur
It of icieiulflc
raLjgioiu guesawork. Hers la a speeiHow did
men—let ua examine
toll happen? Who was responsmis?
Bui wheo we know toe power of God.
guessing aod theorizing is gone,
On April 4, we left Belem for Na- Here la belpl

ten thousand feel tn order to top as
much of the cumulus as possible. We
bsd to skirt one great invil-head
reaching up Into toe sub-itratoar Br-'-I San 'Lull.
•—
This

As PRETTY as they
^ as comlortabie as
IS any yet d
signed, a frock with a wide-sbouldered effect which is achieved by
the subtle placing of the two rows
of frill which ends neatly under a
velvet bow at the waistline.
*
,,
,, ,,

-suffering u not necessarily toe re- ■ yards of »uiei> msienau
for toe purpose of.
Fvr (hts paitare. send a emu ta eouis.
I. tlse desired, a
judgment or punishment. This mao ^
,,,,
Q^d might Show Bis

grace and power.
Smart Two-Pleeer
storm covered about fifty miles, but ' -p,o„ ^^o suffer to our day may ____
we got around it without going into
u,, meana of declaring God s
I ti-t smartest of the high-priced
turbulence.
As we
)T Hii
Hil deliverance
^ »>*ik afe collarless—and Amerglory, either by
South of the equator l I haze dl- trom pa to and sorrow, <
UK Lean women wiU take this cardi
gan fashion to their hearts instantbecame dry, making us think we
lyl You Just can’t hove too many
were over western Texas. We land
separate cardigan jackets, suits
ed at Natal our Jump-off point for
and two-piecera to tJiis style.
cannot
was to be a ml

several ships

This war was mean-

Now we were poised tor our flight
1 Puerto Rico.
In our IwcKUy
ait for technical changes on the
engines I worried more than ever,
(or the other twelve ships were gone
end I was getting frantic lest tome-

Over DevO's Island st •:». 1
by our chart that wo were anly flvo
degrees North of the equator. Com
ing down lower to look at tfaw Freasb
pnal cokey, wo found tost altbtoi*

bring

sight

to

Wgbt |

For we were not to be^ble to s^^

general the entire enlbled personnel
was under him. He was a diligent
Finn and one of the bravest men
I have ever seen. I can see Aalto
nen now. sundmg there behind my dayi of perfect weather, we took off
In heavy rain tor Borlsquen Field.
seal and the co-pilot'a seat unper
P. R.
turbed In the roughest of storms,
The take-off and first two boun of
trom the violent currents of the
equatorial front of the Hamadaaa the fiifht were “instrumenl’' aa we
to ,tb» .ShimaU of Ahica and Ara- were flying through a rooderau
tropical
tronl We Anally broke Into
Ewmally watching the many
1. waiting to correct
t ti
the clearing weather over Long Island
Key. Britisb West Indies. This wma
allghtest trouble even before It bappened.
When we were lost over ai Uarefa 3L 1*42.
Just after noon we sighted Hlstrackless seat he «as hever ruflled.
but ready at all times odtb Informa'iejo. Sergeant Aaltonen passed out
tion as to fuel consumption and the
beat RPM's for erulslog. Once when some hot coffee from the tbermoa
Our spiriu were high, tor
be was told thst we would probably Jugs.
have to land in the AtUntJe there DOW that we bad passed the bad
weather this was like a picnic. The
TCS no change in the expression on
hli face; he simply begin to move Ug ship was handling like a singleo a point where they seater. We turned from the dark,
mysterious HispanioU. crossed Mocould be quickly
y placed in the rub
Passage, aod landed at Borinher boats. Bis Job tn
le of atuek
quen Field et 15:07, Just th)
was to man the top turret with iu
utes off our E.T.A. lEitimated Time
twin Fifties.
of Arrival),
Sergeant Baldbridge was the bead
Two of our flight's Fortresses were
radioman. His secondary duty was
wailing in Puerto Rico for minor re
to handle one of the waist guns back
pairs. 10 we felt a little less lone
aft of midships. Corporal Cobb was
some.
Just in case the authorities
second radioman; he would leave
that to enter the lower turrel The to Washington deetded to stop
last ship or the last two ahipi
other waist gun on this flight
our mission. 1 got my crew up long
to be handled by a radio officer.
before daylight next morning, and
Lieutenant Hershey.
The navigator was a Lieutenant we toon were beading South for
Trinidad, ahead of the oth^ two.
whom ru call Jack.
He was a
A real night take-off from Trtolnervy kid who Ilke4 his JoM I know
that after our mission be made dad—we were airborne in the darkmany raids as navigator to bomb oess al 5.20 a. m. As the wheels
I leit ini ground I realized very quickthe Japs in Rangoon.
great 1 load we were lifting,
Wc tested the bombardier and the
was the first time we had tak
bombsighl tco. before we sUrted
the flighl
Lean, lanky, slx-foot- en off with full load of fuel and It
Ihree Bombardier George—I never seemed to mo that I almost bad
did see how be managed to wiggle break my erms lo keep the tall
faitn the nose of the Fortreu.
I from going ail lbs way back
Jungle—tor all practical purpoiei
toe Fortress tried s loop. (It
T the bombs t
have been that case of Scotch, add
target. George bad a couple of fifty ed suddenly to toe other sixty thou
sand pounds.) Finally we got the
calibre guns up there to the
with him. too. He was Just the op tahip ngged properly and climbed
posite of the Uil gunner—be never on top of the clouds at eight thoudid know where he bad been but sand feet. Later we bad to go high
er to keep trom going torough toe
always got there first.
And so the eight of them made heavy tropical tounderheads; with
Dp my crew—eight good soldiers our overload, neitber Ooug
wanted to risk toe turbuleaee that
who bad volunteered and who wantad to bun the enemy.
None of we knew was there.
As toe sun came up we could look
them worried about whether
he'd get home—for be knew of big down through holes at intervals and
see the dark Atlantic near tbe Gulger things that had to be done.
We bad to lest everything, for H
-was over aixteen thousand miles to
Japan the way we were bavtog to
go; there eouldn't be a slip-up od
(hla mUsion. iM so we dldii't take
■ dune*. Who finally all ww Ht

Imfrotttd

W-N-U. REL&A^e
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UOUSEHOIB

5 SEW;^G CIRCLE PATTERNS

darkneii of aighUeu eyes >v

ImpeDetrabls." T7i« tUltMl m
might have reasoned tost way. .
would have been enUrcly logleeJ
hundred miles to Liberia, plus toe
doing—and be would have gone
down the bump of Africa to a
right oo being blind.
toe Gold
_
. ,
,
,
.
.
U Is possible to thrust trom you
dred miles—bad to be made withstops, except short ones tor fuel
For ell practical purposes, then, we
iirty-sevec hundred miw tn
make in one day.
|
We got the big ship sendeed and
ready for to. trip, then went to the
Ferry Command Hotel Tfacre we
found
heavy bornben.
One group
of these had turned back the night

that Cod's work be done to accord
with your ability to underslsad.
But toe blind man chose toe obe
dience of faith—"he went . . . and
washed, and came seetog." Jesus Is
,
those who
^iiraH
will believe. The blind
so—we may also find II
we will believe- Tbe H
comes possible—with God. tor "with
God aB things are poaaible. " Jetoia

othCT. pil^ by CoJ. Gerry Haaoo.
bad nearly come to grtef on the
in. Cl
way In from Belem.
The rubber
13. 34-38).
life-rafts In tbe Forts ire csrrtcd to
two compartments where tbe wing

release upon eonuct with tbe
ter abould tbe ship have to land at

t reiigloue

d

rslel smeilTbe Phara. but Umy

01.
ho.1
*, U,.|
""
0 contuse him. the deeper they eospeed of two hundred miles a
wltb which It struck tbe tail section Uapped toemielves. as be a
In simple faith.
Testimony is a tremendously ef
fective thing, even though It
took l
cling to toe elementary and blessed
truth "I was- blind, now 1 tee"
2S>. But note that be went on. end
under toe tender ministry of Ji
he received bis spiritual as well as
"1i belleve"nap that afternoon. Tgrinned at bis physical
pnjsicau ilgbL
aignu
oeuev. what majestle words, what Cranatoe thought that we .......................
In old "Hau,ra,
Ab Alur” were passing ahead of: tormtog wordfc wfaat world-shaking
two more ships of to* flighl Boy. *'»«*»'
*»
t****** ”
I dreamed. they'D have a beU of s| Chri»» If not. will you do B tight
job getting me back there into the:*
thej
^
— " "
" "
f^v. 3B
training center nowl It's four tbou-|
sand miles back to Florida and in
Tbe tame ton which softens the
the morning I'U be across the Atwax hardens the mud.
The
Untie.
We climbed out of the Fortress which ctlracts some out of toe
end stepped upon Africa at 11:03 placet causes otoers to ehrink (arG.MT.
Our eroasing from NaUI tocr into toe shadom lest they have
bad been made in thirteen hours to give up tbslr dark deeds and
Leaving the natives at work under thoughtt.
So it was to this ease. The blind
Royal Air Force basses, we hurried
man wbo bad tallh, saw. and tost
on to Operations, where we
light was toe sight of tbe soul as
ranged for clearance down
But the
coast
Then we were led Into a well as of toe body.
bltlered PharUees were ooly hard
dining i
ened In tbslr dn.
Because they
lado’t hi
and tired from (he extra tension I boasted ol their spiritusi stfbi which
bad been subjected to. I think Fd mode toe ministry of Jesus tamecee"gawked"
..........................
sary fas they tboughtl). there was
ing tribesmen who were
rvtag ua. oothing lor Him to do but to leave
bolcU of them to their darkness.

'Im o NO DnAifED-OP BBAOUHB-OO *taoe poem” conceived on on iiupired
typewriter. It*s the wey the ennyesplatps the commAndTtgbayoneti-ehtafer*,
Only rho InDentiy h»s ig pug to rhnm ja

words. As nw* i4mi^tfwy —«/i»

"TU remember tboM eleven words the rest of my lifit.*
Remember? How esn ha lorget tbem? They deacribe the climax of th*
Infimtrymsn’a aanult-tbey describe tbe most cold-blooded setioo on a bettltafield. Yet Infantry officers sod men have advanced, countlen
to kill or
be killed... st Saratoga... at New Orleans... tbs Arfonoe... New Gumea..
Salerno. There’s no rcKuding of this order-no retreatiog-oo oodting but
pUnUQfli^

Ri^ now, die tnan of dw Infimtiy are rtoemg in ibr d» final kilL They're
advancing every day-advandng to tbe aider of ndll or be killed.* Remember
this the next time you see a doughboy oo furlough. Remember this the nect Hm*
you almost forget to write ttist letter. Remember it till your dying day. You
can’t pay the dou(dibey badt-but at least you can be finaver mindfiil of bk

rota in this fi^for freedom.
lessons of the threw mooths ahead
of os. wiB either brtog men to the
In a West Coast dtelnet to i
-Bwana.-, Dm food

ms

It”

light ta faith, or confirm tbem ta
tbclr onbelleL Which le It to be ta
yonc ease and ta that of tfaoee lo
wtaoee you mtototerr-

’/atpfHrv* fit* /lOt/iy—m matm toes nr
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Fun for the Whole Family iii
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Early and Proper
Marketing Urged

SPARKY WATTS

By BOODY ROGERS

YB.iweE
MUCMS Twe
(MfCUfPtOOUS
HI6>« -THAM
TME PENCE ID J
CAfTCH-THAT J
HOMBBUN X

HOObeni t\

mmmmt

(TiriEO raoRNB sefd waae*

Clean and snad qvalltr.
. aaCOT. U. I. OralaTiUe, «Ww

Prompt Cattle Sale
Urged as Necessity
Fsnnen m urged ts give tome
eODflderation (o iheir estUe market
tng plena for lb* remainder of the
rear. Because of possible msrkci
gluts, IC P. MiteheD, at Purdue unieerticr. calls to their atteoUan the
foUowiog points;
1. L<ne grade beef cattle me; be
•ent to market sooa before westeni
cattle begin to move in eolume. This
«ouid Include cuD aged cows of
■both the beef and dalrr trpea. graslog cattle that are sot to be grata
ted nor kept for breeding, and.
e cases, surplus breeding
estUe tbal are now on farms in
cess of the farm's oormal canrlng
capacity.
Altbough beef cattle prleci
under the controls now In force may
not behave oormaUy, there ere good
rcasa a for expecting prices of most
gradfi of cattle, except the better

VMNT -S4
I KNO
t PULL

' THEVIt KEN^—

Phis Man Just Didn’t
ipprecuOe Her First Aid
She was on her way home tcwBi
I first aid course when she saw ■
-nan lying prone in the middle at
Lhe sidewalk. His face was cr»iled In one arm; the other am
.twisted under him in a peei^
liar position. Ail alert she was,
and without a mnmenVs hesitatiea
got down onjier knees and went ta
work. Here was her opportunity
I prove berseU.
For a few minutes there was m
response, then the victim spokn
up. "Lady," he said. "I don’t
know what you're doing, but I
wish you'd quit tickling me. Fn
trying to hold a lantern far this

:

Qukklklkf
HeadCokki
ftM MRT, flWPV tSMUto «P

V

bBtantlr. rebef fna tnlly. Bmp
dlsCreM of bead eelda itaits lo^S
wbm you put a tittle Va-tro-iwl op

lylEN

KIEIS

Jot by HI

LOOK VCR ''N
r BEST TOMf MENOUR QOOOSHIP

IS ooNMA ee

CHRISTENED f

j

In bildK

VKUVA-nO-NM

REGULAR FEUXRS^A Theroiifh Job
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SEED WHEAT

By GENE BYRNES

/miss RILET WllX
/ BUST A OOTTLe..
f
OP SOOA POP
' ASAINST TH' BOW
V AH’

Animals Have ArtiScial Eyes
Artificial eyes are now worn by
Tcaa Steen far Matkai
a number of ■wim»i« in this couto
grades of grain fed cattle, to work fry, includiog horses, dogs, eats
to lower levels. Thla la apeclaUy and parrota.
true at tba dma that markeu
b a glutted coodlUao. to Uta
summer aod autumn.
CatUc new on gratai teed
probably will eontlnua In a strong
nn a Mtea M oU Pnn M
relative price posiUoa tor the re
you sotfer from rhenmatle pain
mainder of this year. However coiu C
or muasolar aehte. tauy C-233I tote
of galna in the teed lot are high
reUUve to msrkM values. There la.
therefore, not a great deal of faducemern fbr toederv to bold tueb
cattle tor tortber price
Grain ted cattle, becaua
aearelty. undoubtedly will be less af
fected by market gluts thao tbe

\ /SdnY forget'

RHEUMATIC PAM

flsk your doctor about -

POP—Hifb Cot of iBBOceBo

what'sthe ic^ of
sending me this

HUCiE BILL 9

PAZ04PILES

Bt J- m'llar watt
wellIwe proved

yoa

hi strong demand.

WERE (NHOC04T
DIDN'T
VVE 9

BUT HUT AS
INNOCEKT
AS ALL
THAT?

Relicv-rs nain and soreness
Agricnltiirc
In the News

s

^-5=t

Cettoa Coca to Wsr

raising

KANE—BrmTD usd BoM

mk

tety

U.00S

dlSeresi

Hams mads
tllq D. & army and
too'll used ter
and ifaelters. truck
Hods. aQ types of
tog ^ eod air tolU. blanketi. ilaeptog bags, parachutes tor dropping
BuppUei by ah. teots. cord to Urea
tor raiUUry vtoleles.
fishing nets, helmet llntogs. plane
perts. self-aeaDng gasoUna tanks tor
pUnes. Ufe rafts, and scores of otb-

S

MU

By FRANK WEBB

■

A major part <d
the total national
cotton pxodu
Is earrently going
to equip Uocle
Sam's flfbtlag

tf6ffP VOOO SUiRTON M

srgJS.“s5?-J=y-

FmleWealness
(Itoa me ttowackh Tsate)

Lrdia R PUkbaat ventaWe Ci»
pouno^n^laie^ to^fsBeea
wma. Orte-out feeUo^—vb«o due

AMSA^

Altbeogb I
tow grade cottoD
can be used, most
(tf ttis artlelet
meotlened roqulra a hlgb

0UA6»

m

SI
PRIVATE
BECK

\J

€AKSJH^^
n?ATOBSSSM^SeSl

An average cow gives 4.700 po
eg milk a year which li cnougfa ta
fumlab tour men in uniform their
dally aHottnent of milk, bu
ehaesa and evaporated milk.

CROSS
TOWN
By
RoUnd Coe

product
supply and carryover todleato that
tbe Doited States la producing 1
eottoD than Is seeded ta grades betov "mlddltof.'' and nesds to build
up the ptoduetloo of toe belter
grades.
Tbe cottoD crop last year totaled
XL<7B.eO) bales from Zi.S74.00D acrea
with the yield avaraglnf 29Z pounds

Parasites Controlled

iA§ : as
*i

ytOd tU5 te a
*Aw, ptoun, aatft, iMv* m in Jut fee «w mars il*h»r

Pbeoothlaxtoe, synthefle coaMar
chemlcaL In lets than Ova years has
won ftrat place among drugs used
for temovtag Internal parasilea from
farm animals. Experlmenul work
has proved thsi this remedy la cftective agatnit tlx speclea of worm
parasites of tbeep and goats, four
■pedes ID CBtUe, two to swtoA ■
to poultry, and numerous roundworms of horses. In addltlco H I
partially affective against aaverai

0«t Into Action
rwMi Vktoryl
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^ocieiju ojruL Cluh cMjvj
e in Olive Hill. Ky., Mondai marriage was Bennlce Turner,
,19^4^5
follows: worthy Thelma Hall Enjoys
the daughter of Mrs. Sarah
Local OES Holds
I Matron—Dorothy Johnson; Wor
Short Leave With Mother
Turner Conn.
Mr Blackwell
thy Patron. Lawrence Johnson;
Installation Tuesdau
was a .student at the Naval
.Miss Thelma Mali, of the
I
,\-csiM
iaie
Matron.
Mae
Williams;
TrairUng School here. He is at
The Moreheatl Chapter No 227,
Patron. C. L. Cooper, Cnited States Waves, left Tues-. Grace Mann Recovering
present, somewhere
OE..S. held its installation >.
•fiiruluctreh.-:. Gertrude Kenney; day morning alter a tHiay vUil From Serious Injury
fleers on Tuesda.v evening Sept ^
Conductres.s, Maude with her mother. Mrs. Surena
Earl McBrayer Home
Mrs. Grace Mann, who ’
26- The retiring Worthy .Matron Cuiy. organist. Mtldre<l Hutchln- Hall, and sister, Mi-ss Mae Hall,
and Worthy Patron. Mr and Mrs.
.
Marshall Emma Hutchlnhere a' Moi ehej'i. She returned scriou.sly hurt in ; > fall :
On First Furlough
tar! Mrltrayer. were given beau-:,,
................. Tenn.. where she is jinusemeni
park
fbapliuii. Stella Glover;
Memphis.
tiful pa.st Matron and Patron ■ Socreiarv. Myrtle Caudill. Treas-[ suiioned at
Mich., a few week.s
naval air base.
r-la 10-days furlough with his v
enis*^^Mr ^ar^*' Mre.' "Harlan land family. Mr McBrayer has
. Sibbie Ca-skey. A<lah, VirginMisses Bellamy Home
Coo^r. Her condition Is greaUy ] heen_ln the
summer and this la his first trip
The inroming Worthy Matron!son. Esther. Lyda Carter Mar- From Two IVeeks Visit
improved.
Jhome. He Is stationed at Fort
and Worthy Patron. Mr. and^tha. Chde Leach, and Electa.
.Miss Patricio -Ann Bellamy
, Jackson, S C
Mrs. laiwrence Johnson. wer«] Maude .-\dams
and Mi.A-i Frances Refsl Bellamy Executive Committee
presenteil with lovely sofa ptl-‘
relumed Friday from a two- Of Rowan Club To Meet
lows by an addenda gi
weeks visit with relatives in W.
Rayoi
The executive committee
Liberty, Ky. They were accom
Belle.
Those installed for the year'Friday, shopping.
panied home by Mrs. Alonzo le Rowan County Woman’s
Club
will
meet
FTldav
evening
Elam and children. Brenda Gail
Creed Patrick Reports
and Garry Leel who will visit at 7.30 p.m. at Mrs. Mabel
with Mrs. Dub Bellamy, who has frey's office, to plan the year's For Army Duty
work for the club. All officers
been ill for some time
Kenneth Oeed Patrick left
home on Sun StreeL .Mrs Alma and chairman are urged to
Tuesday for Camp Atterbury.
Bellamy also spend the week-end present. *
Ind.. from where he will trans
with Mr and Mrs. Ehib Bellamy
fer to the .Army Air Corps base
and family
Attend Football Game
at Sheppard Field, Texas.
Patrick was formerly a civilian
^
‘ At Lexington, Saturday
Li. Allen Returns
Instructor in the Army Air
Corps In Muncie. Ind.. having
To Duty In New Jersey
had training In the Civilian Pilot
LL (j.g.)) JJack Allen, who has ... Lexington Saturday for the Training Corps. He will now
football game between U. of K. become a member of the regular
. endini,,
with his wife, the former Ch«erry and Mississippi.
-Army corps.
Farsighted businessmen are preparing for
ft the
Fails, and her parents. Dr. and
Mrs Patrick and small daugh
Don Baitson and Marvin Mayfuture when the end of the war will brii
ing re.Mrs J D Fall.«- in Morehead,
in In
hall attended the U. of K. —
adjustment. They know this is the time
and hi.s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mississippi football game Satur
Edward L. Allen, in Prestonspla
day They were guests of Don s
burg, Ky , left this week for
This bank was established in 1907, and, thru
Brigantine. N J , where he is to aunt. Mrs. BUI Lindsey and fam- Miss Caudill Hostess

Postwar Business Plans

a period of 37 years, it has been an important
factor in the development of many business
enterprises in this community. A^d today, its
-rvice is attuned to current conditions and
i.s more complete than ever before.
As always, our complete Commercial Banking
facllitie.s are available for the use of deposi
tors. when outlining programs for the future.
New commercial accounts are invited.

People's Bmk of Morehead
CONSULT US ABOUT
LOANS OF ALL KINDS
Member Federal DepoKit Insanutce C'«rporadoB

k

One of Today*!

Most important Jobs
With the openint «f «h«>l
ulut. »d wrfCOB, the wcehcr. -*o, h. th.
•hud,
wUl dirut the but cKorl, to «lcc>t« uhI tubi
tb« boya aad girU of am eommimity.
Ignorance, not knowledge, ia whnt dictator.
thrive on. Education, therefore, U even
important today than ever before to prwparo
our boy. end girU . . . th. laodir. of tomorrow
... for the taaka aad reopoaubUHia. that will
h their, when the problma of pMC. mpplaat
tue trUU and IribaUtiona of War.

TheCitizensBank
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

“GROW WITH USr

To Hilltop Bridge Club

be stationed.
Mr- and Mrs. Robert Laughlin
Id Mr
and Mrs. Kenneth
1 Creed Patrick attended the Mi-ssissippi-L'niversUy of Kentucky
Puuh Momjoy, small son of football game at Lexington over
Mr and .Mrs Dick .Montjoy. re the week-end. Other Moreheadturned to bis home in Morehead ians who were also in Lexington
Monday morning Butch under- for the game were Jimmy Clay
I.ltBill
eni . '<urees.,tul ,.p.rati,m tor I wn. ..............................
Harold HoUzcla--.
rupiuro in ilw
Samarium ton, and BUI Burkhart Banta,
Hospiial E Lexington last week'
and i
■ way toj/^oger Lee Blackwell
recovery.

The Hilltop Bridge Huh held
li weekly, meeting at the home'
f Mi.«s Lyda Marie Caudill
Caudill Montfay evening, Sep
tember 25.
ARer the refresh
ment course, high prize wa.s a
warded to Mrs. Jack Cecil, sec
ond high to Mrs Garland Col
lins. and bingo prize to Miss
.Mary Hogge Guests were Mrs
John Bavs and Mrs Richard
Montjoy, Jr
The next meeting i.s schniuled
I Bom Last Friday
for Monday evening. October
2.
at the home of Mrs Jack
Mr and Mrs Marvin Black
\ Attend OES Meeting
Cecil on Main Street
well are parents of a 6-pound
At Olive Hill Monday
b^-y. bom to them la-«t Friday
Mr and Mrs John Will Hol- September 22. at the King’s Jack West Entertains
■ 1 in Ashland, brook, Mr and Mrs. luiwrenee'
Guests On Birthday
_____________ named Roger
John-son. Mrs Earl McBrayer.
Mrs. Blackwell, before her
Jack West celebrated
his
land Kev and .Mrs C L. Cooper
birthday Sunday with a dinner
at 6.-00 o'clock at his home. Thaw
present were; M. S. Bowne, Jack
Helwlg. Lester Hogge, Jim Gay.
BUI Sample. Russel Meadows. J
Clayton W H Rice. Parnelle Martindale. Leonard Crav.
Bobble Crav, Frank Ijughlln.
W. E Crutcher, all of Morehead:
Hubert Chaffin of Grayson and
Dickie Fox and Katherine Veit
of Wa-shlngton, O C Mrs. West
assisted by Mrs. Crutcher served
spaghetti dinner

‘"Butch” Montjoy
Home From Hospital

wm

mi

fil

50% WOOL JACKET /V
THREE ■BVTTON MODEL

$7.98

Sasartir taflerei «• wear
with aktota amt Marks*
Notched collar as4 lapek
with breaat pockH aad
(wo stdr pocketa. Laxarioas rayoa taffeta ttalag.
helm trom aavy. greea or
brown. 81a«o from 12 to 96.

MISSES SKIftTS
SWING STYLE

Bill Burkhart Bank.s. who ha.s
uven employed In the Engineers
office of the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railroad at .Ashland. Ky.. this
summer, relumed this week
Morehead. where he will attendi
high school ai
Breckinridge
Training School for the next
nine months

Matchea Jacket featand
above. Haa. aaurt swing
bemUne. wlib 3-battoa. side
fly chwlag. Hizr« M U> 3£

Mrs I M Garred. Mrs Taylor
Young and son. Zane returned j
[home Thursday from a few days
•chopping I.
in TLouisville.
Mrs. c. n Lewis of Olive Hill,
has been quite seriou.sly ill for
ithe past week and her sl.ster,
jMrs K G .Maiik has been caring
.for her. She i.s improving at
Ithe present
Mr ami .Mrs. Willie White
were Uu- Sunday guests of Mr
and Mrs. .Sila.s Caudill of Elliottvllle.

A prize collection for extra warm, extra pretty
snow suits that click for style plus quality! Each
is colorbright. well tailored, water resistant . . .
Perfect for active Snow Birds through winter.
Come see the whole collection of suits today.
Sizes 2 to

miiES
lit

I .-hro.k„ln..

STURDY
SNOW SUITS

. 7 to 14.

Mr. and Mr.». j w RHey vis
ited their daughter, Mrs. Ralph
Each at Greenville, Ohio, last
Week
From Greenville they
went to Fort Wayne. Irut. where
Mr. Rach, a Lieutenant In the
army is stationed.
I
gue;
Thursday
evening,
Marshall
n. Seam in 1st Class and Miss

Seaman 1st Cla.<!s Marshall
Conn and Mls.s Edna White
motored to Cincinnati last week
to visit friends and relatives:
Miss Tootsie James of EUllottville had as her guests Sunday
evening. Mr Russell Lambert
and Mrs Milt James of More
head.
For that personal gift, .
lower. Item visit The Southern
elle.
I

The Southern Belle

Mrs. J D. Falls was a visitor
in Frankfort Monday and Tues
day.
Mls.s
Elizabeth Nickel! is
spending her vacation with
friends in Memphis, Tenn.
Wore Society, Penoiud*
On Page Nine
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Teaching

KNITTED GLOVES

is;:

fiOf

MANTILLA HOOD

Of dnrabic cotton yarns. In
Bloc. Red and Green. 4-&

SWEATERS - ■ •
Pullover or Cardigan
Style
Wear them
together!

$3.98

with rib knit crew neck,
caffa, and bottom. Silver
amoked pearl buttons on
Cardigan model! Popular
colors. 3440.

17 FEDERATED STORES
I C. A. JOHNSON, Owner

MereJwad,Ky |

